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I McCord Experiment
Planned for Moon Trip

Taiwan
Program
Terminates

Vetter Sworn In
sions to survey all the planets and
satellites in the solar system.

The Apollo missions to the moon
"were like trying to understand an
elephant by looking at only six spots
through a magnifying glass," he
said. "They gave us very detailed
knowledge about very small regions.
But without an overview, it's hard to
relate one part to another."

Dr. McCord said that the new mis-
sion would not only provide new in-
formation, but would also help scien-
tists interpret information obtained
from the Apollo flights. The survey
would continue for at least a year, he
said, "to be sure to cover all surface
areas under optimum conditions and
with sufficient precision."

Dr. McCord will be in charge of
experiments to determine the min-
erals on the moon's surface. Most
minerals have specific "colors" by
which they can be identified. These
"colors," mostly invisible to our

.eyes, are determined by the wave-
lengths (or colors) of electromag-
netic radiation the minerals reflect.
In the case of minerals on the moon
that radiation is sunlight, both visi~
ble and invisible.

Dr. McCord will develop a reflec-
tion spectrometer that can determine
the wavelengths of sunlight reflected

(Continued on page 5)

By BARBARA BURKE
Stat/Writer

MIT Professor Thomas B. McCord
is one of eight scientists selected to
develop experiments for an unman-
ned lunar mission proposed by the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration for 1980.

The mission would be the first U.S.
flight to the moon since Apollo 17 in

.. 1972. It would also be the first mis-
sion to survey any planet, analyzing
the chemical and mineralogical
composition of its entire surface.

The unmanned spacecraft would
orbit the moon around its poles at an
altitude of 100 kilometers (68 miles),
studying the moon's gravity field,
magnetism and heat flow, as well as
the surface composition. The polar
orbit would enable the spacecraft to
make a complete survey of the moon
about once a month, as the moon ro-
tates on its axis.

A smaller spacecraft would orbit
the moon at an altitude of 5,000 kil-
ometers (3,000 miles), to relay radio
signals from the larger spacecraft to
Earth when the larger spacecraft
was hidden behind the moon.

Dr. McCord, associate professor of
planetary physics in the MIT Depart-
ment of Earth and Planetary Sci-
ences, said that he hoped the mission
would be the first of a series' of mis-

A two-year non-degree technology
training program started Jan. I,
1975, at MIT's Center for Advanced
Engineering Study for 15 engineers
from Taiwan-organized around the
technology of inertial navigation and
aimed at contributing to Taiwan's
economic development-has' been
terminated six' months early by
agreement between the contracting
parties.

Dr. Thomas F. Jones, MIT vice
president for research, said the US
Department of State's Munitions
Control Office advised MIT in May of
this year that the portion of the
teaching program under which the
students from Taiwan were carrying
out "hands on'.' design and construc-
tion of a prototype inertial naviga-
tion system would not be in further-
ance of the foreign policy and na-
tional security objectives of the US.

Dr. Jones said he and a represen-
tative of the National Taiwan Uni-
versity which contracted for the pro-
gram, agreed, after examining alter-
native programs, that it would be in
the best interest of both parties to
end the program effective June 30
rather than try to change the focus of
the training toward technological
applications distinctly different from
inertial navigation.

Dr. Jones said NTU officials have
agreed to meet all costs incurred in
the program. Had it run- its full
course of two years, the program
would have cost $917,000.

Inertial navigation systems are
manufactured and sold commercial-
ly worldwide for airplanes and ships
and draw upon the same funda-
mental engineering technology that
is employed in the design and con-
struction of inertial guidance sys-
tems for military ballistic missiles.
Indeed, engineers' experienced on
one kind .of project can work on the'
other with some adaptation.

The technology training program
for the engineers from Taiwan was
the subject of campus protest late
last year and early this year. Op-
ponents expressed fear that the
engineers, after learning the princi-
ples of inertial navigation at MIT,
would return to Taiwan where the
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Edward O. Vetter, accompanied by his wife, is sworn in as Under Secretary of
Commerce by Secretary of Commerce Elliot L. Richardson.

working with industry and with other
government agencies."

Mr. Vetter on July 1 began a one-
year term as an ex officio member of
the MIT Corporation by virtue of his
election as the 82nd president of the
Alumni Association. He also serves

. as a term member of the Corpora-
tion, having been elected.in 1973, as
well as a member of the Corporation .
Executive Committee, Corporation
Development Committee and Chair-
man of the Nuclear Engineering
Visiting Committee.

Edward O. Vetter of Dallas, Tex.,
president of the 6O,OOO-memberMIT
Alumni Association and a member of
the MIT Corporation, was sworn in
as Under Secretary of Commerce in
Washington July 7.

Mr. Vetter, who received the SB
degree in mechanical engineering
from MIT in 1942, was executive vice
president of Texas Instruments, In-
corporated, of Dallas, from 1969until
his retirement from the firm in 1975.
He also had been a group vice
president and general manager.

U.S. Secretary of Commerce Elliot
L. Richardson said that Mr. Vetter,
who was nominated for the post of
Commerce Under Secretary by
President Ford June 23, "is uniquely
qualified" for the post, which makes
him the second-ranking officer in the
Department of Commerce.

"His 28 years of business exper-
ience have given him valuable
familiarity and competence in such
wide-ranging areas as international
trade, energy development, science
and technology, capital formation,
trade in the Mideast and East-West
relations," Secretary Richardson
said.

He added, "Mr. Vetter is the first
person with an engineering business
background to serve as Under
Secretary of Commerce since the
mid 1950's. Technology is increas-
ingly important to our competitive
export position and our capacity to
create jobs. His expertise will be a
great resource to this Department in

Sea Grant Receives $lM Grant
and promoting proper coastal devel-
opment.

Sea Grant's Advisory Services will
be working with the University of

(Continued on page 2)

Flu Vaccine Plans Outlined

The MIT Sea Grant Program plans
to serve Massachusetts and New
England in developing new technolo-
gies for using the seas, harvesting
living and mineral marine resources,

The MIT Sea Grant Program has
been awarded a grant of $1,101,200
from the Office of Sea Grant in the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the US Department
of Commerce has announced.

This federal grant, representing
the fifth year of support for the MIT
Sea Grant Program, will enable the
Institute to continue its Sea Grant re-
search, education and training, and
advisory services aimed at expand-
ing beneficial uses of ocean and
coastal resources.

Matching funds from the Institute,
from the Henry L. and Grace Doher-
ty Charitable Foundation, Inc., and
from industries, regional agencies,
and cooperating institutions will
bring the Program's total financial
support to $1,881,000for the year July
1976 through June 19'17.

cified times convenient to the com-
munity.

"Because of uncertainty about
proper dosage, the likelihood is that
only people over 25 years of age will
be inoculated at first. Vaccine for
younger people may become avail-
able later."

Dr. Rodman said that further in-
formation concerning availability of
the vaccine and the schedule of in-
oculations will be forthcoming as
soon as it is known.

Judging by the number of calls to
the Medical Department, MIT peo-
pIe are very interested in develop-
ment of the "swine flu" vaccine.

Here's what Dr. Melvin H. Rod-
man, acting medical director, has to
say about it:

"It appears likely that the vaccine
will be distributed through health de-
partments for use in the fall. The
Medical Department expects to be
able to obtain a. supply of vaccine to
administer to the MIT community.
We plan to offer inoculati.ons at spe-

Folkwisdom of Wooden Bats Challenged by DROP Student
\ wrist motions does not vary signi- tween wooden and aluminum bats, .,.. •

By JOANNE MILLER ficantly from batter to batter so but says that no solid scientific evi-
Staff Writer" that the method of impact on a hit dence has yet been produced.

ball remains constant, although the Hagadus also plans to study
initial stance may vary. photographs of both old and new

Because of their durability and bats and expects to find differences
economy, aluminum bats have in resilience between them in both
been widely accepted in amateur wooden and aluminum bats.
baseball, Hagadus said. But they Hagadus' project is being con-
have been resisted by professional ducted as part of the Undergradu-
baseball because of a widespread ate Research Opportunities Pro-
belief that they would enable pro- gram (UROP) at MJT, which fos-
fessional players to hit the ball ters project-based intellectual col-
further, giving an advantage to laborations between faculty mern-
batters. bers and undergraduates. Faculty

Hagadus plans to construct a bat- advisor for Hagadus' project is Dr.
ting machine based on the mechan- Adam C. Bell, visiting associate
ics of the baseball swing as demon- professor of mechanical engineer-
strated by Rick Miller. The batting ing.
machine will be combined with a In UROP, students are involved
pitching machine to reproduce the with all phases of research activity
~~ect of bat hitting ball and record -proposal writing, finance pro-
It ID strobe photographs. curement, design of the experiment

Using the multiple-exposure or research scheme conduct of the
strobe pictures, Hagadus will be' work, analysis, pr~senta.tion and
able t? calculate the. velocity of rewards. Hagadus began his proj-
~alls hit by both wooden and alum- ect last spring and expects to have
mum bats. He believes there will be final results during the fall semes-
no demonstrable differences be- ter.

An MIT junior is out to disprove
the folkwisdom of organized base-
ball that says aluminum bats drive
balls further than the traditional
wooden bats used by the major
leagues.

And he's lined up assistance from
the Boston Red Sox-at least to
help him set up his experiment.

The shoulder and wrist motion of
Red Sox outfielder Rick Miller was
photographed in the MIT Strobo-
scopic Light Laboratory so that
James M. Hagadus, a mechanical
engineering student from Bedford
Hills, N.Y., can design a batting
machine to demonstrate the differ-
ences-if any-between balls hit by
wooden and aluminum bats.

The strobe photography of Rick
Miller will be used to determine the
kinetics of the bat swing SO that the
batting machine can simulate
the action. According to Haga-
dus, the rotation of shoulder and

Jim Hagadus sets his strobe to catch the swinging bat of Rick Miller of the
Red Sox.



global environment that would be ir-
reversible or reversible only with
unacceptably long time constants, or
severe enough, even if short term, to
be regarded as catastrophic," he
said.

The MIT program will focus pri-
marily on the international policy
and institutional questions, explor-
ing these issues:

- T5e political, economic, and
technical constraints on monitoring.

-The institutional choices in the
operation of such systems.

-The economic and political im-
plications of data from monitoring
systems and the resulting alterna-
tives posed for national policies.

-The levers by which govern-
ments can influence environmental
behavior of other governments, in-
cluding the role of international in-
stitutions.

The study group feels that the most
effective way to deal with these is-
sues is in the context of concrete case
studies. TWoselected thus far are the
controversy over ozone depletion,
and the effects of man's activities on
the fraction of solar energy reaching
the earth which is immediately lost
by reflection back into space.

O'Neal Passes Bar
Charles D. O'Neal, Jr., director of

the MIT Real Estate Office, who re-
ceived the JD degree from Suffolk
University last year, has been ad-
mitted to the Massachusetts Bar. He
was sworn in at a ceremony on June
16.

I Environmental Monitoring to be StudiedChamber Music Concerts
Scheduled for July

Chamber music concerts spon-
sored by the MIT Music Section will
be given by the Cambridge Vocal
Quartet on Tuesday, July 20, and by
pianist Sylvia Glickman on Tuesday,
July 27. .

Both concerts are open to the
public free of charge and will begin
at 8pm in Kresge Auditorium.

The Quartet will sing quartets by
Schubert, From an Unknown P03t by
Rorem, and other American works.
The concert will conclude with a per-
formance of the Liebeslieder Waltz-
es, Opus 52, by Brahms.

Quartet members are Maureen
Myers, soprano, Emily Romney,
mezzo-soprano, Ronald Coons, tenor,
and David Ripley, bass; the accom-
panist is Marguerite Sirguey. Pianist
John Buttrick will join the quartet
for the Brahms Waltzes.

Sylvia Glickman, pianist-in-resi-
dence, director of chamber music,
and, member of the music depart-
ment at Haverford College, will per-
form the following Tuesday, July 27.

Mrs. Glickman will play the
Sonata in E by Reinagle, Beetho-
ven's Sonata in E, Opus 109, No. 30,
Copland's Piano Variations, and
Waltz in C Sharp Minor, Nocturne in
C Sharp Minor, Impromptu in A
Flat, and Ballade in A Flat, all by
Chopin.

Mrs. Glickman received the BA
and MA degrees from 'the Juilliard
School of Music, where she received
the Loeb Memorial Prize for "out-
standing talent and achievement."
In 1955, while a Fulbright Scholar in
London, she achieved Licentiate
status at the Royal Academy of

Pianist Glickman

Music as well as the Hecht Prize in
Composition.

She has concertized in London, in
Eastern, Central and South Mrica,
and in Israel, as well as in the United
States. Her composition, Small Suite
for cello and Piano, was performed
at a 1973 concert sponsored by the
National Association of American
Composers and Conductors in Phila-
delphia.

Videotape Digital Signal
Processing Course Available

Digital signal processing, a "hot
topic" in such diverse areas as bio-
medical engineering, acoustics, S()-

nar, radar, seismology, speech com-
munication, telephony, nuclear sci-
ence and image processing is the
subject of 21 • color videotapes

.recently produced by the MIT Center
for Advanced Engineering Studies.

Dr. Alan V. Oppenheim, Cecil H.
Green Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Compu-
ter Science is the video lecturer.

The 21 color videotapes are
currently available for rental or
purchase from the C.A.E.S. The sub-
ject's title is Digital Signal Proces-
sing.

Topics covered in the lectures and
demonstrations include difference
equations, discrete time Fourier
transforms, the Z-transform, digital
filter design and implementation and
the fast Fourier transform.

John T. Fitch, director of technol-
ogy based educational development
and marketing at the C.A.E.S., said
one of the most unusual and useful of
the videotapes is a lecture demon-
stration of sampling, aliasing and
frequency response.

A short "demonstrations only"
version of this tape is also available
for instructors who. want the
illustrations without the lecture.

Professor Oppenheim has written
a 26G-page study guide to accompany
the videotapes. Both study guide and
tapes are correlated with a text, Dig-
ital Signal Processing (Prentice-
Hall, 1975) written by Professor
Oppenheim and R. W. Schaefer of
Bell Telephone Laboratories. The
book, published less than a year ago,
is in its fifth printing-an unusual
performance for a college-level text.

Although most clients rent or buy
the entire series of 21 videotapes as a
complete self-study course, Mr.
Fitch said, all the tapes are also
available individually for rental or
purchase. Prices vary according to
the length, but on the average video-
tapes are 40 minutes long and rent
for $35.00 each. The average
individual tape purchase price is
$340.00.

The entire set can be purchased for
$6,180.00 or rented for 105 days for
$646.00.
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Professor Oppenheim, whose pres-
ent research 'centers on the applica-
tion •of digital signal processing to
speech and image processing, re-
ceived the SB and SM degrees in 1961
and the SeD in 1964 from MIT. He
was, until 1964, associated with the
MIT Research Laboratory of Elec-
tronics working on the application of
modem algebra to the characteriza-
tion of nonlinear filtering problems.

Digital signal processing is one of
a number of self-study subjects de-
veloped at the C.A.E.S. Other
subjects, comprising more than 500
tapes, films, study guides and texts,
include:

Artificial Intelligence, Calculus,
Colloid and Surface Chemistry,
Computer Languages, Economics,
Engineering Economy, Friction,
Wear and Lubrication, Introduction
to Experimentation, Management of
Technological Innovation, Mech-
anics of Polymer Processing, Mod-
em Control Theory, Network An-
alysis and Design, Nonlinear Vibra-
tions, Probability, Random Proces-
ses, Thermostatics and Thermo-
dynamics, and several special pro-
grams.

Five Receive
New Fellowships

MIT has received five of 50 newly
established fellowships for postdoc-
toral scientific research named in
honor of the late Dr. Chaim Weiz-
mann, the noted biochemist and first
president of Israel.

The five MIT fellowship holders
for 1976-77 are: Donald S. Grossman
of civil engineering, Bruce L. Neff of
chemistry, William D. Phillips of
physics, Hubert Schoemaker of bi-
ology and Weldon W. Wilkening of
mechanical engineering. They were
selected by a committee appointed
by the dean of the Graduate School
from nominations submitted by fac-
ulty in the Schools of Engineering
and Science.

The fellowships-made available
by an anonymous donor-will be ad-
ministered jointly by the American
Committee for the Weizmann Insti-
tute and the California Institute of
Technology. Twenty-five fellowships
will support Israeli scholars study-
ing in the United States; the remain-
ing 25 were designated for US citi-
zens engaged in postdoctoral study
and research at a US institution.

Scholars at MIT's center for Inter-
national Studies have launched a re-
search program aimed at under-
standing the political, social and eco-
nomic implications of environmental
monitoring on a global scale.

Dr. Eugene B. Skolnikoff, who
heads the center, said the program
was stimulated by issues surround-
ing a major United Nations project
to coordinate international moni-

.toring of the environment.
How likely is it, scholars asked,

that the UN effort alone can enable
the nations of the world to respond to
environmental threats in time to
take effective action? And how likely
is it that sovereign nations will then
cooperate effectively to deal with en-
vironmental problems that cross na-
tional boundaries?

The program is supported by
grants from the Rockefeller and
Mellon Foundations and will be con-
ducted in close coopera tion with the
UN Environmental Program.

The principal investigator is Pro-
fessor George W. Rathjens, profes-
sor of political science. Dr. Rathjens
holds degrees in chemistry from
Yale University and the University
of California and is widely known for
his study and research on public
policy problems, especially arms
limitation and control.

Others in the program's core
group, along with Dr. Skolnikoff and
Dr. Rathjens, are Dr. Jule G.
Charney, Alfred P. Sloan Professor

of Meteorology and head of the MIT
Department of Meteorology, who is
the program's scientific consultant·
Howard Margolis, research ass;
ciate at the Center for International
Studies, and Marc Roberts of Har-
vard University's Kennedy School of
Government and School of Public
Health.
. Dr. S~olnikoff said that the many
international environmental issues
which have arisen in recent years-
fisheries depletion, oil spills, DDT,
and threats to the earth's ozone
shield among them-"represent a
permanent aspect of international
affairs."

While not all of these issues will
remain of overriding importance,
Dr. Skolnikoff said, they afford over-
whelming evidence that "technology
and the worldwide level of produe-
-tive activity have reached a stage of
development and dispersion at which
we can expect questions to arise
regularly about the international en-
vironmental effects of activities un-
der national control."

There is a clear and immediate
need for global-level environmental
monitoring such as the UN project
will provide. Dr. Skolnikoff said,
"But to make effective use of the
monitoring system requires some
hard thinking about the political and
social implications."

"Within the last decade or so it has
become apparent that some of man's
activities can cause changes in the

Sea Grant Funding
(Continued from page I)

Massachusetts Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in bringing useful infor-
mation on the oceans and coasts to
citizens of the Commonwealth, and
will actively participate in the New
England Marine Advisory Service, a
consortium of the region's Sea Grant
schools and ocean-oriented institu-
tions.

The MIT Sea Grant Program's
Marine Industry Advisory Service
will be continuing its working part-
nership with companies of national
and international stature, helping
them to 'identify and exploit profit-
able business opportunities in the
oceans.. -
r, Irl Sea Grant 'education, MIT's
Program is starting a cooperative
project with the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy to develop a
commercial fisheries training pro-
gram that.will produce highly quali-
fied personnel for the New England
fishing industry. At MIT, S~ Grant
will continue to sponsor a summer
laboratory for ocean engineering
students and an interdisciplinary
subject on topics in coastal zone
management.

The MIT Sea Grant Program's ob-
jective of developing new technology
'for ocean uses will be promoted by
research projects on ocean wave
energy systems, on the seabed soil
foundations and structural stability
of offshore construction, on remote-
controlled manipulators for under-
sea tasks, and on improved plastics
for use in seawater.

MIT investigators sponsored by
Sea Grant will be continuing a study
on metal welding and cutting tech-
niques for undersea construction,

rescue work, and salvage opera-
tions. Other researchers will analyze
regulations for offshore technology
under extended jurisdiction, and will
design improved methods for con-
taining and collecting offshore oil
spills.

Sea Grant's major project on the
seawater environment of Massachu-
setts BIlY will be completed in the
coming year; the predictive com-
puter models developed to describe
the Bay's behavior will be put to
work by' government agencies, utili-
ties, and consulting firms. rnvestiga-
tors will also search for possible

.causes of New England's red tides,
and will. quantify rates of coastal
erosion and deposition of sediments
on shorelands.

Sea Grant research related to the
fishing industry includes studies that
will develop safer equipment for
New England's side trawlers, invent
new processes for skinning dogfish
sharks, an underutilized food re-
source, and design a possible man-
agement system for the Georges
Bank fishery resource under the 200-
mile limit.

Investigators supported by Sea
Grant are also analyzing the choles-
terol content in fish and shellfish,
'and promoting the use of chitin, a
material obtained from shellfish pro-
cessing/wastes, in commercial prod-
ucts.

The director of the MIT Sea Grant
Program is Mr. Dean A. Hom. E.R.
Pariser, Senior Research Scientist in
MIT's Department of Nutrition and
Food Science, heads the Program's
Advisory Services, and Norman
Doelling is manager of Sea Grant's
Marine Industry Advisory Service.

Some 90 physics teachers from 27 nations were on campus recently for
the International Conference on Teaching Physics for Related Profes-
sions. Left to right are Professor M. Mokhtar of the University of Cairo,
Professor Anthony P. French, MIT host for the conference, and Profes-
sor Fikry Hassan of Ein Shams University, Cairo. The week-long con-
ference focused on the design and curricula of physics courses used in
training scientists and engineers in disciplines other than physics. The
c~nference. was organized by the International Union of Pure and Ap-
plied PhYSiCS and sponsored by the American Association of Physics
Teachers.

Announcements
Technology Children's Center Day Care Pro-

. gram~Irnmediate open\nil's (or chUdfen'ag'es
3-5 years. for year-round or summer only.
Info: Child Care Office. Rm 4-144, x3-1592.

Club Notes
MITfDL Bridge Clubo'-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge. Tues, 6pm. Stu Ctr West LIe.

Ecology Action°-{)ffice open sam-spm, Stu
Ctr Rm 002. All welcome. please drop in.

Hobby Shop"-Mon-Fri, loam~pm, Rm W31-
031. Fees: $10ftenn for students, $15ftenn for
community. Info, x3-4343.

MIT Spac.e Habitat Study GroupO-Meetings
Thurs. 7pm. Rm 37-252. Interdisciplinary stud-
ies on space colonization. Everyone interested
is invited, Office: Rm 24..'115, Info: B. Bugos,
x3-6625.

Religious Activities
The Cbapel is open for private meditat10D
7am-llpm daily.

MIT Buddhist Assoclationo-Weekly medi-
tation Mon, 5:30pm. Rm 8-205. All welcome,
prior experience in meditation not necessary.

Ca~pus Crusade for ChrIstO-Family Time,
Fri, 7:45pm. Rm 37-252.

Jesus Christ's Full Gospel Meetlng°-Singing.
praise. prayer. testimonies and other preach-
ing. Sun. 2:30pm, Stu Ctr Rm 355. Info:
4Jl.H888.

Prayer Time"-Luneh hour Bible classes led
by Miriam R. Eccles. Fri, 1-2pm, Rm 2OE-225.
All are welcome.

Tech Catholic Commanity°--sunday Mass:
June 20, loam, Chapel. Beginning June ri:
loam. Kresge Little Theatre.

Tech Talk is published.45 times a year
by V!e News Office, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. Director: Robert
M. Byers; Assistant Directors: Charles
H. Ball, Barbara Burke, Robert C. DI
lorio, Joanne Miller. William T. Struble,
and Calvin D. Campbefl. photojourn-
alist; Reporter: Katharine C. Jones;
Institute Calendar, Institute Notices,
Classified Ads: Susan E. Walker.

Address news and editorial comment
to MIT News Office, Room 5-111. MIT,
Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone (617)
253-2701.

Mail subscriptions are $8 per year.
Checks should be made payable to MIT
and mailed to the Business Manager.
Room 5-111, MIT. Cambridge, MA 02139.
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Philosophy, Linguistics Merge
Reorganization of departments in tics and the Department of Phil- graduate study in philosophy, lin-

the School of Humanities and Social osophy. guistics, or cognitive psychology.
Science at MIT -including the elim- In reviewing the background of the In the other merger, the transfer of
Ination of one department as an ad- merger of linguistics and philosophy, foreign languages and literatures
ministrative entity-has been an- Dean Hanham noted that during the brings these disciplines closer to the
nounced by Professor Walter A. last decade linguistics had under- Literature section of the Department
Rosenblith, MIT provost, and by Dr. gone a rapid development, largely of Humanities in a seemingly more
Harold H. Hanham, dean of the separate from literature and ap- natural relationship, Dean Hanham
School. proaching philosophy in some of its said.

In the change, which became ef- important interests. In those areas of philosophy and
fective July 1, 1!r16, the linguistics During this period, philosophers linguistics that are not so closely re-
program of the Department of For- and linguists at MIT have drawn lated, the respective graduate pro-
eign Literatures and Linguistics closer together in their intellectual grams will maintain their identities,
merges with the Department of Phil- interests-the philosophers with a he said. Strong emphasis on the
osophy to form t~ Department of growing interest in the philosophy of . teaching of undergraduate subjects
Linguistics and Philosophy. language, and the linguists with in- in philosophy will continue, and the

At the same time, the programs in creasing involvement in philosophi- present broad spectrum of under-
foreign languages and their litera- cal questions, he said. graduate offerings will remain.
tures become part of the Department At present, graduate students in
of Humanities. philosophy frequently take linguis-

Professor Morris Halle, who has tics subjects and students interested
been acting bead of the Department in theoretical linguistics in turn
of Foreign Literatures and Linguis- study subjects in philosophy. There
tics since January, becomes acting is, consequently, an area of common
head of the Department of Linguis- interest in the education of graduate
tics and Philosophy. Professor Halle students and in research, he said.
has also been honored with appoint- The reorganized department will
ment to the Ferrari P. Ward Profes- also develop a program in cognitive
sorship of Modern Languages and studies.
Linguistics. At the undergraduate level, the

Professor Richard L. Cartwright, merger of linguistics and philosophy
who '"'las head of the Department of makes possible a new undergraduate
Philosophy, returns to full-time major, "Language and Mind,"
teaching and research. whose domain will be the overlap of

Dean Hanham said the changes philosophy, linguistics, and cognitive
were approved by all faculty mem- psychology, including psycholinguis-
bers concerned and were unani- tics. In addition to providing a
mously endorsed by the visiting grounding in the problems of Ian-
committees of both the Department guage and mind, the program is also
of Foreign Literatures and Linguis- designed to prepare students for

Morris Halle Appointed
Ferrari P. Ward Professor

Professor Morris Halle, a leading
scholar in the modern field of lin-
guistics, has been appointed to the
Ferrari P. Ward Professorship of
Modern Languages and Linguistics
at MIT.

The Ferrari P. Ward chair was
established at MIT iii 1006 through a
bequestfrom Mr. Ward, an inventor,
industrial consultant and a member
of the MIT Class of 1926. The profes-
sorship was the first to be estab-
lished at the Institute in this field, in
which Mr. Ward had a particular in-
terest.

The appointment, effective July 1,
was announced by Dr. Harold J.
Hanham, dean of the MIT School of
Humanities and Social Science.Pro-
fessor Halle also becomes acting
bead of MIT's reorganized Depart-
ment of Linguistics and Philosophy.

In the Ferrari P. Ward Professor-
ship, Professor Halle succeeds Dr.
Noam A. Chom-
sky, who has
held the chair
since it was es-
tablished. Dr.
Chomsky,
whose research
on the nature of
language has
revolutionized
linguistic sci-
ence, was re-
cently appointed Institute Professor,
a rank that MIT reserves for schol-
ars of special distinction.

"Dr. Halle is one of the most dis-
tinguished linguists of our times,"
Dean Hanham said. At MIT, he said,
"Professor Halle has special claims
for recognition. He has been in
charge of the linguistics program
since its beginning and as thus vir-
tually its department head, and he
has served selflessly on Institute
committees. "

Professor Halle was born in Latvia
in 1923and came to the United States

in 1940.He received the MA degree in
linguistics from the University of
Chicago in 1948, then went to Colum-
bia University to study with Roman
Jakobson. In 1949 he accompanied
Jakobson to Harvard University,
where ~aUe received, the J;>hD de-
gree in Slavic Languages in 1955.

Dr. Halle joined the MIT faculty in
1951as assistant professor in the De-
partment of Modern Languages and
as a staff member of the Research
Laboratory of Electronics. He was
promoted to associate professor in
1956, and was made full professor in
1961.

Professor Halle's academic honors
include a J.S. Guggenheim Memor-
ial Foundation Fellowship, in 1!l6(H)1,
for studies in Russian dialectology.
During the same year he was a fel-
Iowa t the Center for Advanced Study
in the-Behavioral Sciences, at Stan-
ford University. In 1962 he was
named a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and in
1!r14 he .served as president of. the
Linguistic Society of America.

Professor Halle has made many
contributions to the scientific study
of the language, the most notable be-
ing in the areas of phonology, met-
rics, historical linguistics and the
Slavic Languages. Among his prin-
cipal publications are Preliminaries
to !Jpeech Analysis (with R. Jakob-
son and C.G.M. Fant), MIT Press,
1952, 1955, 196J; and The Sound Pat-
tern of English <with Noam Chom-
sky), New York, 1968. Professor
Halle also is co-author with Roman
Jakosbon of Fundamentals of Lan-
guage, The Hague, 1956; and with
S.J. Keyser of English Stress: Its
Form, Its Growth and Its Role in I

Verse, New York, 1!r11, and the
author of The Sound Pattern of Rus-
sian, The Hague, 1959, as well as
more than 70 technical papers in
various areas of linguistics.

New House Bond Issue Sold
The Massachusetts Health and

Educational Facilities Authority has
just sold on behalf of MIT $6.3 million
in revenue bonds to finance the cost
of construction of MIT's New House
residence along Memorial Drive on
the west campus.

The MHEFA bonds were sold at a
net interest rate of 5.989 percent. The
building was completed and occu-
pied last year, but the bond issue was
delayed to obtain more favorable in-
terest rates than were available in
the bond market at that time. John
A. Currie, MIT Director of Finance,
said had the bonds been issued last
year, the net interest rate could have
been near 8.5 percent. New House

accommodates 300 students.
This is the third time that the

MHEFA has issued bonds on behalf
of MIT-previous issues were made
of $10.4 million in 1972 and $10.5 mil-
lion in 1!r10to finance a variety of .
construction projects at the Insti-
tute.

The MREF A was established by
the state legislature in 1968to aid col-
leges, universities and hospitals in
financing eligible facilities through
tax exempt bond issues. The
MHEFA bonds are "revenue bonds"
in that they are repaid out of reve-
nues-i.e., 'rents, leases, etc.-that
are generated by the facilities them-
selves.

3 Named
To Faculty

One associate and two assistant
professors have been appointed to
the faculty of MIT effective July 1.

They are: Franklin F. Alvarez,
associate professor for three years in
the Department of Ocean Engineer-
ing; Sallie W. Chisholm, assistant
professor for three years in the De-
partment of Civil Engineering, and
Michael P. Cleary, assistant profes-
sor for two years in the Department
of Mechanical Engineering.

Professor Alvarez, Commander in
the U.S. Navy, received the BS
degree in 1957 from the U.S. Naval
Academy, the SM degree in naval
engineering in 1964 and the ScD in
1966, both from MIT. His extensive
naval background includes service
aboard the U.S.S. Los Angeles from
1957 to 1959 and the U .S.S. Cogswell
from 1959 to 1961. From 1967-68 he
was a project officer in Vietnam.
Professor Alvarez served in various
capacities at the Hunters Point
Naval Shipyard from 1968-71, was
Engineer Officer aboard the U.S.S.
Midway from 1971-73 and from 1!r14
to the present has been Assistant for
Engineering Systems at the Major
Surface Combat Ships Project.

Professor Chisholm received the
BA 'degree with honors from
Skidmore College in 1969, and the
PhD in 1974 from the State Univer-
sity of New York at Albany. From
September 1974until the present she
has been a postdoctoral research
biologist at the University of Cali-
fornia at San Diego's Institute of
Marine Resources.

Professor Cleary received the BE
in 1972 from the National University
of Ireland, the MSc in 1!r14and the
PhD in 1975, both from Brown
University. Since January he has-
been a lecturer in mechanical
engineering at MIT.

Shen Endows
Lectureship

A visiting professorship in medic-
inal chemistry has been established
in the Department of Chemistry by
Dr. Tsung-Ying Shen, executive di-
rector of synthetic chemistry re-
search for Merck Sharp and Dohme
Research Laboratories.

Dr. Shen, a postdoctoral research
associate in chemistry at MIT from
1952-56, received the Merck and
Company, Inc., Directors' Scientific
Award for his outstanding achieve-
ments in medicinal chemistry. Dr.
Shen selected MIT as the recipient of
the $25,000 honorarium accompany-
ing the award, to be used to bring
distinguished synthetic and medic-
inal chemists as visiting professors
at MIT.

In 1956, Dr. Shen joined the re-
search laboratories of Merck and
Company where he has been a leader
in development of useful drugs. He is
particularly well known for the dis-
covery of the anti-inflammatory
drug Indomethacin.

Schmitt Co-authors
'Science' Article

Dr. Francis O. Schmitt, Institute
Professor Emeritus, and Foundation
Scientist of the MIT Neurosciences
Research Program, discusses "El-
ectronic Processing of Information
by Brain Cells" in the July 9 issue of
Science. Co-authors are Dr. Parvati
Dev, staff scientist of the Neuro-
sciences Research Program, and Dr.
Barry H. Smith, program director of
the program.

PROCLAIMING Urban Executives MOllth In honor of the successful
MIT Sloan School of Management Urban Executives Program is Cam-
bridge Mayor AUred E. VeUucci, center. Mayor VeUucd presents copy
of the proclamation to Dr. William F. Pounds, left, Dean of the Sloan
School of Management. At the right Is Robert W. Healy, assistant city
manager for administration In Cambridge, who attended the Just-con-
eluded ninth session of the Urban Executives Program. "The cities are
the heartbeat of a nation, the health and vigor of which depends upon a
constant upgrading and renewal of management skills," Mayor Vel·
lucci said in the proclamation. "The City of Cambridge Is proud to be
the home of this unique program developed by MIT for Urban Execu-
tives."

Program Aids Dallas
The Dallas convention center had

a Texas-size deficit-$1.6 million-
until a city management expert re-
duced it by three-quarters of a mil-
lion dollars using techniques of plan-
ning and control he studied at the
MIT Sloan School of Management
program for urban executives.

How did Gerald W. Henigsman,
assistant to the Dallas city manager,
do it? He improved personnel pro-
ductivity by staffing for normal re-
quirements rather than for peak bus-
iness-as the convention center had
been doing.

"The approach sounds simple, but
it had never been used here before,"
Henigsman was quoted in a Business
Week article about "The New Public
Managers."

Now in its ninth session, the Sloan
School's Urban Executive Program
seeks to help develop key managers
who will influence the design and im-
plementation of municipal policy.
One significant measure of its

. success can be found in the fact that
the 12th -participant fromDallas is
among the 24' executives attending
the current four-week session at
MIT. Seattle has its ninth participant
at the current session and several
other cities have sent a half-dozen or
more managers to the Sloan School
program.

The content of the program is
designed and presented by the Sloan
School in conjunction with faculty
members from engineering, eco-
nomics and the School of Archi-
tecture and Planning.

"To an increasing extent," said
Alan F. White, director of the urban
executives program, "local govern-
ments must identify those men and
women who can manage broadly
oriented social and economic pro-
grams called for in urban centers.
Educational opportunities, compar-
able to those offered business execu-
tives, should be offered to those who
carry a leadership role in their com-
munities."

The Urban Executives Program,
offered by MIT with the advice and
counsel of the National League of
Cities, the U.S. Conference of
Mayors, the International City Man-
agers Association, and the American
Society for Public Administration,
seeks to accomplish these specific
objectives:

-Provide participants with new
knowledge on current research and
future trends in management de-
cision-making.

-Encourage participants to seek
out new skills and tools.

-Help establish communications
between MIT and organizations con-
cerned with urban problems.

Smith Named Acting Head
Of Chemical Engineering

Professor Kenneth A. Smith has
been named acting head of the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering,
succeeding Professor Raymond F.
Baddour who has asked to be re-
lieved so that he may devote full
time to his duties as Lammot du Pont
Professor of Chemical Engineering.

The announcement of Professor
Smith's appointment, which was ef-
fective July 1,
was made by
Professor Al-
fred A.H. Keil,
dean of the
School of Engi-
neering. .

Professor
Smith, who re-
ceived the SB,
SM and SeD in
chemical engi-
neering in 1958, 1959 and 1962 from
MIT, joined the faculty in July, 1961.
He was promoted to associate pro-
fessor in July, 1967and to full profes-
sor in July, 1!r11.

His main fields of research and
teaching at MIT have been beat
transfer, mass transfer, fluid mech-
anics, thermodynamics, biomedical
engineering and desalination.

He has also lectured extensively at
other universities (Stanford, Cal-
tech, Wisconsin, Illinois, etc.) and
has served as supervisor or co-super-
visor of more than 30 PhD theses. His
publication list covers more than 60
titles.

Professor Smith serves as ass0-
ciate director of the MIT Arterio-
sclerosis Center and has extensive
connections with industry through

his broad consulting on chemical
products and industrial processes.
He has been active for years in the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, is now a member of the
editorial board of the AlCRE Jour-
nal, and was chairman of the 80th
National Meeting of AICHE, which
was held in Boston last year. He is
serving as deputy chairman of the
Committee on Engineering Educa-
tion which was established by Dean
Keil in December 1!r15.

Professor Smith and his wife,
Ambia, and their four children live in
Manchester, Mass.

Professor Baddour was appointed
departmentheadinl969,succeeding
the late Professor Edwin R. Gilli-
land. As head of the department,
Professor Baddour was instrumental
in the formation of several transde-
partmental programs, including a
program of enzyme technology
which now involves a dozen faculty
and research staff members from
four departments and similar pro-
grams in catalysis and ion exchange.

Other major developments during
Professor Baddour's tenure as de-
partment head were the campaign
that led to the erection of the $14.6
million Ralph Landau Chemical
Engineering Building and the estab-
lishment of two professorships-the
Willard Henry Dow Professorship of
Chemical Engineering and the
Edwin R. Gilliland Professorship of
Chemical Engineering.
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gram and in August, 1975, advised
Draper Laboratory that, because of
its connections to US military pro-
grams, the "hands on" laboratory
project for the Taiwan students
could not be done there.

Consequently, MIT withdrew the
"hands on" project from the Draper
Laboratory and re-established it in a
laboratory at MIT with direction
provided by MIT faculty. In that pro-
cess, the "hands on" project was re-
duced in siZe, s~ope and sophistica-
tion. A new estiinate was made that
the entire program for two years
would cost $9'17,000',with only some'
$300,000going to Draper Laboratory
for its previous work and for the con-
tinued use ofDraper Laboratory per-
sonpel as lecturers at MIT.

In early 1976,a group known as the
Student Action Coordinating Com-
mittee began protests against the
program,. expressing fear that the
engineers, upon returning to their
own country, would be put to work,
not building up a high technology in-
dustrial base, but, rather, the de-
signing and building of missile guid-
ance systems for war use.

MIT's Committee on Institute
International Commitments initia-
ted its inquiry into the technology
training program following the ob-
jections raised by SACC.At the same
time, MIT opened discussions with
the Munitions Control Office of the
State Department to determine if the
August, 1975,transfer of the "hands
on" project from Draper Laboratory
to MIT's own campus satisfied' State
Department concerns. aoth the CUC
and the State Department responses
were made in early May.

residence, Ashdown. Wed, 2:15pm. Stu Ctr West LRe. Babysitting Stu Ctr
Rm 473.

Tbe Candidate··- LSC. Sat •• July 31, Spm. RiD 26-100. Admission 7
MIT or Wellesley ID required.

Chaeitra-Heen? - SanRam' movie. Sun, Aug I, 2:30pm, Rm 26-100.MIT Women's Forum" - Meetings Mon. 12n. Rm 10·105 (Tues in case of
holiday.)

DanceTOPS - Tech Organization of Prole ional ecretaries. General meetings
every Tues, beginning July 20 (except on Thurs. week of Aug 16), 12n-2pm.
Rm 10-105.

Tec~ol~gy Children's Center Cooperative Nursery School- Accepting
applications now for fall-winter-spring sessions. Hours: 9am-12n at
Westgate, 9am-Ipm at Eastgate (bring lunch). Ages: 2 years. 9 months to 4·
years, 9 months. Call director for info: x3-5907.

Summer Course in Dance and Exercise - Taught by Reeva Gibley
Exercise Mon & Wed, 10-l1am; ballet Tues & Thurs. 10-1l:3Oam; Aug'
Aug 26. Each course $12. Registration: Wed, July 28, l-Spm, T Clu
Lounge. Payment due at registration. All students must have an athlet'
card.

July 14
through
August 1 Social Events

Folk Dance Club Activities· - Beach Party Sat, July 24. For detai
come to dancing any Sun, or call Nina, x5-6243 Dorm. Marathon: Sat, Jul
31, noon to midnight, beginning in Killian Court and moving to Sala (Sal
all day if rain). Info: dancing on Sun. or call Nina.

Events of Special Interest

Strat's Rat ~ Fri, July 16, 8:30pm-20m, Sola. Cold beer. wine & coke sold
cheap. Free. college ID required. MIT Folk Dance Club - InternationaJ: Sun. 7:3O-lIpm, Sola. Balkan

Tues, 7:30-11pm, Stu Cntr Rm 491. Informal: Fri. 12n-2pm, Kresge Ov
(in good weather). Israeli: Thurs. 7:3O-l1pm, Sala.

Indrani" - lndrani Rahman, famous Indian dancer, will give a lecture with
dance demonstration Sun, July 18, 8pm, Kresge Little Theater. Sponsored
by Sangam. Free.

Movies
ExhibitionsDays and.Nights (Satyajit Ray)' - Film Society. Fri, July 16, 7:20 &

9:40pm. Rm 6-120. Admission $1.

Village of the Damned" ...- LSC. Fri, July 16, 8pm, Rm 26-100. Admission
75¢, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

MIT MUlIic Section Summer MUlIical Festival" - Tues, July 20 concert:
The Cambridge Quartet playing Schubert Quartets, Rorem, From an
U~Jmou.m ~ast, ?ne or more other American pieces. Also featuring John But-
trick, pianist, WIth the Quartet, playing Brahms Liebeslieder, Op. 52. Tues,
July 27: Sylvia Glickman, pianist, playing works by Reinagale. Beethoven,
Copland and Chopin. Fri, July 30: Stephen Erdely, violin, and Beatrice
Erdely, piano, playing works by Dvorak, Dohnanyi and Franck. All concerts
8pm, Kresge. Free.

Seminars and Lectures
Thursday, July 29

Strobe Alley" - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Insitute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th fl.

Music of the Celestial Dieties" - Music Library exhibit of manuscrip
facsimiles & pictures. Daily, Bldg 14E.

Tom Jones·· - LSC, Sat, July 17, 8pm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75¢, MITor
Wellesley ID required.
Chupke-Chuckpe" - Sangam. Sun, Juiy IS;2:3Opm, Kresge.

The Soutberner (Renoir)" - Film Society. Fri, July 23, 7:30& 9:30pm, Rm
6-120. Admission $1. .

Hart Nautical Museum" - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant an
naval ship models of yachts and engine models. Bicentennial exhibit: "1776
1976" - a frigate, 2 schooners, a gondola, and the Durham boat of t
American Revolution. Open daily in Bldg 5, 1st floor.

MIT Historical Collections" - Permanent exhibition Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm,
Bldg N52, 2nd floor. Bicentennial Exhibits: Katharine Dexter McCor-
mick, '04; Vannevar Bush, '16; Karl Taylor Compton; and Norbert Wiener
1876 exhibit, Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit and Ener '
Exhibit: 2nd floor balcony.' .

Failsafe·· - LSC. Fri. July 23, 8pm, Rm 26·100. Admission 75¢, MIT or
Wellesley ID required.

Glutamine Synthetase and Sporulation" - Jean-Paul Aubert, biology &
genetic microbiology. Pasteur Institute, Paris. France. Nutrition & Food
Science Seminar. 4pm, Rm 66-144. To arrange consultation: x3-1711.

Torn Curtain - MidNite Movie. Fri, July 23, 12m, Sola. Free, college ID
required.

Community Meetings
French Enthusiasts - French table for "brown-baggers" Wed, 12:3Opm,
Muddy Charles. All levels of fluency invited, beginners included. Info: C.
Roberts, x3-5802.

Advise and Consent''" - LSC. Sat, July 24, 8pm, Rm 26-100. Admission
75¢, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

Benaam" - Sangam movie. Sun, July 25. 2:30pm, Rm 26-100.

Stromboli - (Rossellini)' - Film Society. Fri, July 30.7:30 & 9:30pm, Rm
6-120. Admission $1.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures an
seminars. Even when tbese are highly technical they provide studen
one means to learn more about professionaJ work in a department an
field. .

"Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only

···Open to members only
Send notices for July 28 througb Ailg 15 to the Calendar Editor, Room
111, ext. 3-3279, before noon Friday, July 23.

The Wives' Dlseussion Group'· - Led by Myra Rodrigues. social worker;
Charlotte Schwartz. sociologist. & Carol Hulsizer. faculty family in

Dirty Dozen·· - LSC. Fri, July 30, 8pm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75¢. MIT
- or Wellesley ill required.

Taiwan Program Terminates
(Continued from page I)

government of tbe Republic of China
-instead of encouraging them to de-
velop new industries-might assign
them to the building of inertial guid-
ance systems for ballistic missiles to
be used against the People's Repub-
lic of China on the China mainland.

A faculty-staif-student Committee
on Institute International Commit-
ments examined the Taiwan pro-
gram in detail and concluded in May
of this year that the program was too
closely related to technology that
could ultimately have military appli-
cations. In the course of its inquiries,
the cue learned that the specific
Taiwan laboratory from which the 15
engineers came deals predominantly
in military research. The committee
recommended the focus be changed
or the program be terminated.

Simultaneous with the CUCrecom-
mendation and in response to a re-
quest from MIT, the State Depart-
ment's Munitions Control Office in
early May rendered an opinion that
the program was not in the best in-
terests of US foreign policy.

MIT and NTU officials during May
and early June examined possible
alternative technologies around
which the program might be re-or-
ganized. The conclusion of NTU
representatives in which MIT repre-
sentatives concurred was that with
so little time left on the original con-
tract, the program would best be
terminated without prejudice to
either MIT or NTU.

Dr. Jones said the 15engineers will
return to Taiwan within a week. A
detailed listing of documents, instru-
ments and equipment obtained for
the "hands on" laboratory project at
the expense of NTU has been submit-
ted by the Institute to the Muni-
tions Control Office to determine
what items will require an export li-
cense from the State Department if
they are to be taken to Taiwan.

BACKGROUND
The origins of what was to become

the MIT Technology Training Pro-
gram for Taiwan are to be found in
the desires of several people at MIT
with Taiwan relationships and of
several people in Taiwan with MIT
relationships to find ways in which
MIT expertise might aid in the long-
term industrial development of Tai-
wan. Tbe specific intent of the pro-
gram was to train a small cadre of
engineering entrepreneurs who
could go back to Taiwan and start
technology-based commercial indus-
tries.
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MIT has a long history in helping
developing nations around the world
achieve technology-based industrial-
ization. Ordinarily this is done by
foreign nationals who attend MIT
and pursue undergraduate and grad-
uate degrees as regular students in
the Institute's various academic de-
partments. Nearly 18 percent of
all MIT's students are from foreign
countries and MIT alumni have for
decades had major roles in the in-
dustrialization ·efforts of many for-
eign nations.

Sometimes the Institute organizes
special programs to meet the par-
ticular needs of specific nations. For
example, the government of Iran has
made a national decision to indus-
trialize that nation using electrical
power generated by nuclear power
reactors instead of fossil fuel plants
and has an urgent need for a corps of
nuclear power reactor engineers. At
Iran's request, MIT is providing up
to 54 Iranian graduate students with
nuclear power reactor training
under a program paid for by the
Iranian government and leading to
the degree of master of science.

The special program designed for
Taiwan originally arose out of sev-
eral years of informal discussions
and interactions between people at
MIT, primarily people in the MIT
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, and people in Taiwan
with MIT backgrounds.

There have been over the years
many students-both undergraduate
and graduate-from Taiwan who
have enrolled as regular students at
MIT and MIT alumni are to be found
throughout Taiwan universities and
government positions. There were
enrolled at MIT as regular students
during the last academic year, for
example, 102students from the Re-
public of China studying everything
from electrical engineering and
physics to economics and biology.
There is an MIT Alumni Club of Tai-
wan in Taipei as there are alumni
clubs in many foreign capitals.

Moreover, MIT faculty members,
as they do at universities all over the
world, have served as visiting lectur-
ers and scholars from time to time at
the National Taiwan University and
other Taiwan institutions of higher
learning.

Through these contacts-alumni
visits, student training, faculty ex-
changes-MIT people in recent
years had come to discuss with NTU
officials and others in Taiwan how
MIT resources might be employed to
aid in the economic development of
Taiwan. That country is presently
dependent upon an industrial base
that is described as labor-intensive,

not technology-intensive.
One idea that emerged from these

discussions was that of developing
for Taiwan an entrepreneurial cadre
of people. These would be people
who, after MIT training, would re-
turn to Taiwan to organize and head
the development of new commercial
enterprises based on some field of
high technology.

In 1974, the informal discussions
reached a formal state when NTU of-

• ficially requested that MIT provide
such entrepreneurial training for 15
Taiwan engineers.

MIT professors selected the 15
engineers to be trained from a poolof
nominees put forward by NTU. NTU
agreed to pay full tuition plus all
costs associated with the special pro-
gram, including the costs of eqUip-
ment purchases. Academic respon-
sibility for the program was as-
sumed by a group of faculty in the
Department of Aeronautics and As·
tronautics and administrative res-
ponsibility was assumed by the Cen-
ter for Advanced Engineering Study
which has long experience in the
conduct of special programs for
working engineers from industry.

The field of technology selected as
the teaching vehicle for the program
was inertial navigation. This is a
field in which faculty members in the
MIT Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics have been world lead-
ers. In addition, there is nearby to
MIT the world-famous Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory, founded by an
MIT professor and once a part of
MIT but now an independent non-
profit entity, which is renowned for
its design and development of iner-
tial navigation and inertial guidance
systems, both civilian and military,
for operational ships, submarines,
aircraft, missiles, rockets and space-
craft of all kinds. This, coupled with
the fact that inertial navigation is a
field in which there is a -growing
world commercial market for sys-
tems used in shipS and airplanes,
made inertial navigation technology
an attractive area around which to
organize a teaching program for
future entrepreneurs. Under the ori-
ginal program plan, the "hands on"
laboratory project was to have been
carried out under a subcontract from
MIT to the Draper Laboratory while
formal instruction would be done at
MIT. Although the entire program
was not devoted to the "hands on"
laboratory project, that was a key
element in the success of the teach-
ing effort because it would enable the
engineers from Taiwan, with their
particular technical backgrounds, to
master a very difficult field quickly.
The original estimate was that the

program would cost over its two-
year period $987,000,with more than
$600,000of that going to the Draper

.Laboratory for the purchase of
equipment and instruments for the
laboratory project, for the supervi-
sion of the project and for special
instruction services.

<Regular students studying iner-
tial navigation at MIT do not have
the opportunity to engage in start-to-
finish design and construction of
such a system and gain their first-
hand working experience after be-
coming employed in industry. One
reason regular students are not
given this opportunity is the high
cost of equipment required. More-
over, they must take many other
subjects to satisfy degree require-
ments not included in the program
for Taiwan since it did not lead to a
formal degree. Instead, their studies
concentrated on inertial navigation
technology and on entrepreneur-
ship.)

The program originally came to
the attention of the Department of
State by way of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration.-
The Draper Laboratory has numer-
ous NASAcontracts for design and
development of various space sys-
tems. The Laboratory had planned to
use a NASA-ownedcomputer at the
Laboratory in the "hands on" proj-
ect and when NASA received a re-
quest for permission to use this
equipment in this way the request
was referred to the State Depart-
ment's Munitions Control Office. In
April, 1975, four months after the
program had started, that office be-
gan making inquiries about the pro-
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tory, Inc., Mr. Feldman assumed
leadership of its Administration and
Facilities Department.

At a memorial service held at the
MIT Chapel July 6, Mr. Feldman
was eulogized by three close asso-
ciates: Dr. Draper, John V. Pulcini,
and Dr. Nathaniel McL. Sage.

He is survived by his widow
Maureen, and three children Joy'
Hal, and Matthew Feldma~ of
Waban_ '

Memorial Mass
Set for A. E. Mitsch

':'- memorial mass for Arthur E.
Mitsch, who died June 14 will be.
held in the MIT Chapel wednesday
July 21, at 12:1Opm.Mr. Mitsch a~
accountant at MIT for nearly 20
years~ was a consultant to the fiscal
~Ianrnng and budget office up to the
time of his death.

Obituary
Joshua B. Feldman Dies

Joshua B. "Bernie" Feldman, who
had served as head of the Draper
Laboratory's _Administration and
Facilities Department until his re-
tirement in March, 1975,died July 2
in Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. He
was 58years old. .

A 1940graduate of MIT, Mr. Feld-
man joined MIT's Instrumentation
Laboratory in 1946,after three years
of service as an aircraft engineering
officer in the US Navy. At the Instru-
mentation Lab, he played a major
role in the development of the A-I
and A-4 gunsights. He later became
project engineer of the Airborne Fire
Control Group.

In 1954,Dr. C.S. Draper, Director
of the Instrumentation Lab, appoint-
ed Mr. Feldman as an Associate Di-
rector. In 1955,be was named Execu-
tive Officer. When the Laboratory
,divested from MIT in 1973to become
the Charles Stark Draper Labora-
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AILING FACILITY GROWS-Heavy support timber is lowered into place at
MIT's Sailing Pavilion which is being expanded. The construction work will
increase the pavilion's capacity by about 25 percent and add 120 feet of dock
space. Mooring slips and boat lifts also are being constructed. The lifts will al-
low boats til be hauled out of the water for storage or for towing to off-campus
races. The MIT sailing program, oldest collegiate program in the nation,
ates to 1936. George Warren Smith of Rockport, Mass., .Class of 1926, heads
he Sponsoring Committee for rejuvenation of the Sailing Pavilion. Nearly
285,000in gifts and pledges has been raised to date.

Pressure to Land.Viking I
ounts Daily ~ Toksoz Says

The pressure to land Viking I in-
reases daily, said M. Nafi Toksoz,
rofessor of geophysics in the De-
rtment of Earth and Planetary

ciences.
"We have Viking I in orbit around
ars looking for a place to land and
iking II is approaching the planet
apidly," said Dr. Toksoz, a member
f the Viking Seismology team,
uring a seminar held on Friday,
uly 9, where he discussed the moti-
ations and mechanisms of the
iking I mission.
"The pressure to land is mounting

or three reasons," he said. "The
irst is that mission control does not
ant to handle two spacecraft in
rbit at the same time, which is
ather like handling an armful of kit-
ens. Secondly, starting the second
eek in November the sun will be
tween the Earth and Mars and in-

erfere with communications. The
ird reason, which has also been the
ain driving force of the entire mis-

ion is curiosity-we want to see
hat is at the surface of Mars and if
ere's any sign of life."
Dr. Toksoz said the Viking space-

raft has two components: an orbit-
r, which never gets closer than 1500
ilometers to the surface, and a
ander, which carries out experi-

ents on the Martian surface.
The lander's experiments will

xamine the biology and organic
hemistry of the environment, the
omposition and meteorological pro-
rties of the atmosphere, the com-
ition and the magnetic and physi-

al character of the soil and the seis-
ic properties of the planet.
"The main thrust of the experi-
ents is to find out if life ever

xisted or if it still exists on the plan-
t," said Dr. Toksoz.
Referring to the possibility of

arge, polar-bear like creatures on
e planet, an idea expressed by Carl
gan of Cornell and Joshua Led-

rbergofStanford, Dr. Toksozjoked,
'If large creatures exist on the plan-
t then the lander's cameras will
etect them. If the creatures try to
neak around the cameras during
e day, or come up to the spacecraft

t night, then the seismometers,
hich are very sensitive, will detect

heir presence. "

"If the creatures are very tiny or
no longer in existence then the biolo-
gical and organic chemical data col-
lectors will show them."

Dr. Toksoz explained that the bio-
logical experiments are designed in
three subdivisions. The first system
places about half a gram of soil into a
sealed environment that replaces the
Martian atmosphere with carbon-14
labeled carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide and water vapor. The sys-
tem also regulates light and tem-
perature. In this way scientists hope
to find any photosynthetic type
organism that might exist.

The second system is used to de-
termine whether there are organ-
isms that metabolize nutrients from
outside sources. In this case, about a -
gram of soil is incubated in a dupli-
cate of the Martian atmosphere
while surrounded by carbon-14
labeled nutrients. After a given
period of incubation the system is
analyzed for metabolic products.

In case Martian organisms do not
fit into either of these classifications,
the third system is a very richly SUI>-
plied medium that the scientists call
"chicken soup." In this case the sci-
entists will watch changes in gas
concentrations to detect the pres-
ence of living beings.

The three experiments were de-
vised by the Active Biology team of
the Viking project. Dr. Alexander
Rich, professor of biophysics and
Sedgwick Professor of Biology in the
Department of Biology, is a member
of that team.

Other MIT scientists involved in
, the Viking effort are Klaus Biemann,
professor of chemistry and leader of
the Viking Molecular Analysis team,
Dr. Irwin I. Shapiro, professor of
physics and professor of geophysics
in the Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences and the Depart-
ment of Physics and Drs. Robert
Goldstein and Robert Reasenberg,
staff researchers in the Department
of Earth and Planetary Sciences.

Dr. Toksoz, the director of the
George R. Wallace, Jr., Geophysical
Observatory, concluded that the Vik-
ing project will determine if Mars is
"a vast wasteland or a beautiful
combination of Zion and Monument
National Parks."

Boomtown Phenomenon Studied
By CHARLES H. BALL

Staff Writer
Boomtowns are sprouting again in

the West-and they will soon come
under the scrutiny of land use ex-
perts from MIT.

The modern boom towns spring up
in conjunction with the search for
new sources of fuel. The MIT re-
searchers want to determine whatef-
fects the boomtowns have on the en-
vironment and how the cost of pro-
viding public services to people liv-
ing in boomtowns can best be han-
dled.

In the West, the focus of the search'
for new fuel sources is on the min-
ing of coal and shale and the con-
struction of coal gasification plants.

"A gasification plant," Professor
Lawrence E. Susskind said, "may
involve as many as 5,000 people
working over several years to build
the plant. This temporary work force
can create a new community over
night.

"We're working with the National
Governors Conference to look at

'ways in which state governments
can cooperate with local govern-
.ments and priva te energy companies

McCord
<Continued from page I)

by small areas of the moon's surface
(1/2 kilometer in diameter, or about
1/3 mile) in the spectrum from ultra-
violet to infrared.

This technique of "reflectance
spectroscopy" for remote analysis of
the composition of planetary sur-
faces was developed by Dr. McCord
and his colleagues at MIT; they have
used it to study asteroids, the moon,
Mars, and other objects in the solar
system from telescopes on Earth.

But while previous devices meas-
ured radiation at only a few wave-
lengths at a time, the reflectance
spectrometer for the proposed lunar
mission will be able to measure
radiation at 256 wavelengths simul-
taneously.

The experiment-like all the pro-
posed experiments, except the study
of the moon's gravity field, and some
of the magnetics experiments-
would study only the surface layer of
the moon, in some cases only the up-
per few centimeters.

But' Dr. McCord said that these'
seemingly superficial measure-
ments reveal the present state and
past evolution of the entire moon.
Meteorites striking the moon plow up
the surface, a phenomenon known as
"impact gardening," mixing the
upper several tens of meters.

In addition, he said, the content of
the surface depends to a large de-
gree on processes that take place
deep within the planet; from it one
can infer something about the lunar
interior and its activity, now or in the
past.

Although the primary goals of the
mission are scientific, the possibility
of finding useful materials on the
moon "is in the back of people's
minds," Dr. McCord said.

The spacecraft will study the emis-
sion of gamma rays by the moon's
surface partly to find out whether
there is ice-as many people suspect
-on spots at the poles that are per-
manently in shadow. If ice is found,
it could supply lunar colonies With
water. And Dr. McCord's experi-
ments might reveal useful deposits
of metals such as titanium.

"If one were to seriously begin
prospecting on the moon one would
certainly want to begin by flying just
such a survey mission as the lunar
polar orbitor," he said.

Dr. McCord said he hopes to begin
designing and building a test model
of the reflection spectrometer this
year. although the mission has not
yet been officially funded. The in-
strument will be built at the Labora-
tory for Space Experiments (part of
the MIT Center for Space Research),
under the direction of Dr. Joseph H.
Binsack.

Working with Professor McCord
on the experiment will be staff scien-
tists Dr. Robert Huguenin and Dr.
Michael J. Gaffey and graduate stu-
dent Carle Pieters, all in the Depart-
ment of Earth and Planetary Sci-
ences at MIT; Dr, James Head of
Brown University; Dr. John Adams
of the University of Washington in
Seattle; Dr. Torrence Johnson of the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa-
dena. Calif.; and Dr. Lawrence Sod-
erblom of the US Geological Survey
in Flagstaff, Ariz.

to minimize the adverse effects cre-
ated by the boomtown phenomenon,"
Professor Susskind said.

Dr. Susskind, associate professor
of urban studies and planning in
MIT's School of Architecture and
Planning, heads a team of research-
ers who will make on-site studies of
the land use and community service
impacts of boom towns in Wyoming,
Colorado, North Dakota and Texas.

The year-long investigation is
being funded with a $125,000 grant
from the federal Energy Research
and Development Administration.

There was a time when boomtowns
could sprout, grow, decline and die in
a life-cycle that barely caused a rip-
ple in the vastness of the territories
in which they existed. But all that
has changed as available land has
shrunk and the uses to which it is put
has become the concern of conserva-
tionists and others.

"When energy facilities are being
constructed, thousands come into an
area-usually it's a fairly rural area
-and all that activity eats up the
land," Professor Susskind said. "Be-
cause most of this happens in unin-
corporated areas, there is no local
government to plan the development
pattern."

He said the study would try to find
answers to some of the most impor-

. tant questions raised by the boom-
town phenomenon, among them:
What kind of temporary land use
controls can state governments pro-
vide to ensure an orderly growth pate
tern and minimize costs'? What is the
public responsibility, as opposed to
the private responsibility, for finan-
cing the services required by a
boomtown'?

Professor Susskind said the study
would also try to develop ways of
predicting when a project is going to
become a boomtown. "If it's just a
boom let, major capital investments
in community services may not be
appropriate," he explained.

Professor Susskind said the re-
search project has five major goals:

1. To produce a document for inter-
ested citizens, local officials and
state legislators that spells out the

land use and community service im-
pacts associated with ~rgy facili-
ties and outlines some of the most
successful efforts to minimize the
adverse effects of boomtowns.

2. To produce a series of case
studies documenting the boomtown
phenomenon and summarizing what'
four state governments have. learn-
ed, so that other states can take ad-
vantage of it.

3. To make a movie based on the
case studies about the boomtown
phenomenon and what it means to
the whole question of energy mde-
pendence nationally.

4. To prepare a handbook for 'pri-
vate energy companies analyzing
the community service costs asso-
ciated with the construction of vari-
ous kinds of energy facilities.

5. To provide a check-list of meth-
ods for minimizing adverse environ-
mental and community service im-
pacts, listing the different methods
and controls that can be imple-
mented at the state level.

"Then we want to sit down with the
Governors Conference to help them
apply this general check-list in indi-
vidual situations," Professor Suss-
kind said. "We want to be sure that
what we have learned becomes pol-
icy-relevant immediately."

Eventually, Professor Susskind
said, the MIT researchers want to
apply their findings to home terri-
tory-Massachusetts and New Eng-
land. "This phenomenon isn't at all
limited to the West," he said. "Here,
in New England, for example, off-
shore oil explorations are being con-
ducted and there's also the possi-
bility of a substantial coal find."

The MIT research team includes
Dr. Michael O'Hare, assistant pro-
fessor of urban studies and planning
in the MIT Department of Urban
Studies and Planning; Dr. Stanley A.
West, assistant professor of civil
engineering in the Department of
Civil Engineering, and graduate stu-
dents Catherine A. Lu of Talla-
hassee, Fla., Debra R.S. Stinson of
Beaumont, Tex., Lynne Monaco of
West Seneca, N.Y., and Robert B.
Foster of Boston.

Sloan Management Review
Variety Marks Spring Issue

A new understanding of the R&D
process by practitioners at one of the
country's best known manufactur-
ers, a description of a joint MIT-
Association of National Advertisers
project to discover the best market-
ing mix for industrial products, an
investigation of cultural norms in-
digenous to individual organizations,
a condensed version of a prize-
winning thesis, and a new mandate
for economists distinguish the Spring
issue of the Sloan Management
Review.

Proctor & Gamble is the manu-
facturer.

Professor John D. C. Little and
Assistant Professor Gary L. Lilien of
the Sloan School are the designers of
The ADVISOR Project, a study of
industrial marketing budgets intend-
ed to bring to product managers the
systematic quantitative guidance
long available to consumer adver-
tisers.

In "Changing the Corporate Cul-
ture." Stan Silverzweig and Robert
F. Allen of The HRI Human Re-
sources Institute focus on corporate
cultures and describe a four-step
change program for organizational
change.

"The Serendipity of the Fully
Functioning Manager" is the title of
the thesis by George W. Cherry, a
1974-75 Sloan fellow. It won the
Brooks Prize at the Sloan School in
1975. In his thesis, Mr. Cherry asks if
the present corporate orientation
toward maximization of productivity
is compatible with the humanistic
orientation toward self-actualiza-
tion. (Yes, the author concludes.)

Another article by Associate Pro-
fessor Howard H. Stevenson of the
Harvard Business School discusses
the managerial implications of
organizational attributes perceived
by managers, and concludes that the
outputs of the process of defining
corporate strengths and weaknesses
are best utilized as feedback in an
individual manager's strategic plan-
ning process.

Professor Marina v. N. Whitman
of the University of Pittsburgh,
former member of the Council of
Economic Advisers, writes about
"Economics in America's Third
Century," pointing out that as politi-
cal relationships increasingly turn
on economic issues, economists must
understand and accept their growing
involvement with "a heightened ca-
pacity for self-criticism."

The issue also reviews current
books in the field of management, in-
cluding The Cultural Contradictions
of Capitalism by Daniel Bell (re-
viewed by Donald A. Schon, Ford
Professor of Urban Studies and
Education at MIT) and Courtney C.
Brown's Putting the Corporate
Board to Work (reviewed by Myles
L. Mace, Professor of Business
Administration 'Emeritus at the
Harvard Business School).

The Sloan Management Review is
the professional journal of the Alfred
P'. Sloan School of Management.
Now in its 17th year, the Review pub-
lishes three times a year, Fall,
Winter and Spring. Its articles re-
flect the orientation of the Sloan
School by covering general manage-
ment issues in an analytical, occa-
sionally technical, mode.

The vast majority of the 8,000 sub-
scribers are practicing managers.
Approximately one-fourth live in for-
eign countries.

Since its founding in 1960, the jour-
nal has grown to become the largest
student-edited publication of its kind
in the country. The 1976-77 student
editors, all second-year masters'
candidates at the Sloan School, are
'Anne Quinn, Robert Garman, and
Paula Cronin. The Managing Editor
is Gay Van Ausdall. Single copies of
the Review are available from the
Review office at E52~2 for $4.00;
annual subscriptions are $12.00
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Thu list includ •• all non-acad.mic job. cUJT,mlly
auai/able an the MIT camp .... Duplicat. lisu are
pooled on the Women'. Kio.k in Bwldinl 7. out·
.ide-the offic .. of lhe Special A .. utanl. for Women
and Work 00-2/5) and Minority Affain 00-211),
and in the PeTlonnel Offic. (E/9-239). DURING
THE SUMMER MONTHS. AN INTERIM
LISTING OF NEW POSITIONS WILL BE
POSTED AT THE ABOVE LOCATlONS ON
THE WEDNESDA YS WHEN TECH TALK IS
NOT PUBLISHED (JULY 21. AUGUST 4,
AUGUST 18. EPTEMBER 1). Personnel Inter·
~iewers will refer JJny qualified applicant. on all
biwe.kly job. 01 .oon a.poosible after their receipt
in P~rsonnel.

Persono who are NOT MIT .mpIOy'" .hould call
the P.rsonn.1 Offic. on exlenown 3-4251.

EmplOye.s at the lnotitute should continue to con-
tact th.ir P.rsonn.1 Offic.s to apply for positions
for which they f.el they qualify.

Dick Highom
Pot Williams
Carolyn Scheer
( ecretory - ally Erickson)

Virginia Bishop
Mik. Porr
Ken H.witt
(Secretary - Joy Dukowilz)

Sally Hano.n
Lewi. R.dding
Richard C.rrato
(S.cr.tary - Su.san Bracht)

Admin. Staff. pori-tim •• in School of Sci."c.
Int.rd;'ciplinory Sci.nc. Program will counsel.tu-
dents on course content; 8"ange student
schedules; handle administrative matters relating
to COUr&ej arrange monthly faculty committee
meetings; and arrange for implementation of com-
mittee bu. in.... dealing with gr.duate office and
other Institute departments as necessary. MIT
Masters aJumnu.s/a with teaching assistant ex-
perience in this program (course 25) preferred. 50%
time. A76-21 (7/14).

Spo1llJor.d R.s.arch Staff. Theoretical Plasma
Phy.icist. in the National Magnet Laboratory to
conduct theoretical studi .. of the plasma proper·
ties in tokamak plasmas. Will work clooely with
the team of e.perimentali.ts operating the Alcator
Thermonuclear experiment; analyze experimental
results and .ugg .. t parameters for future e.peri-
menta. Pb.D. in Theoretical Plasma Physics re-
quired. Postdoctoral research experience in tbe
area or tokamak plasma d.. irable. D76-125 (7/14).

SPO"'lored R.search Staff In the Center for Cancer
Research t.o work in mouse immunogenetics
reaearch program: immunize bleed, breed mice.
perform cytoto.icity .... ys using mouse cella and
tissue8; induce a.nd screen plasmacytomas.
Bacbelors degree in Biology required. 076-124
(7/H).

Admin. Stolf, Alumni Regional Director for
Midw ... t Region to have responsibility for all
Alumni Association activities in this area (Le.
AIwnJIi Fund, Club activiti ... Alumni Relations
program •. ) Position includes inter.ction with MIT
alumni, faculty and administration 88 weU as con-
siderable travel. MIT degree or exten.ive
knowledge or the Institute io required. A76-23
(7/14).

Spo1IIJored R•• earch Stoff, Re.earch Engineer. in
the Energy Lab to work with f.culty and .tudents
on basic and .pplied combu.tion problem •.
Research will be e.perimental and theoretical in
nature. Ph.D. in engineering, or equivalent
research training, background in combustion, fluid
mechanics and thermodynamics required. Es-
perience in the design and operation of optical.
electronic and spectroscopic instrumentation used
in basic aerodynamic. and combustion related ex-
perimenta important. Candid.tes must be able to
.upervise gradu.te students. D76-121 (7/14).

Spo08or.d R... arch Stall, Biophysici.t or
Bioch.m;'1 to carry out research 011 lipid bilayer
.tructure and dynamics using high frequency
nuclear magnetic resonance ( MR) techniqu ...
Ph.D. in Physics or Phy.ical Chemiotry. ex·
perience in NMR spectroscopy required.
Familiarity with high resolution solid state techni-
QUesas well 8S with construction aDd maintenance
of hig}! frequency NMR speetrometent d.. ir.ble.
D76-123 (7/14).

Spo"'lored Res.arch Staff, Bioengineer, in the
National Magnet Laboratory to perform
theoretical investigat.ions and computer calcula·
tionA on the m.gnetic field produced bY the heart
and brain. Use electromagnetic theory and
knowledge of tbe bum.n body to perform aolutiona
to the forward and inverse magnetic problem., and
perform occasional experimental meaaurementa on
buman .ubjects. Ph.D. in Bie-engineering or
Biophysics, broad experience in ,olving
electromagnetic boundary-value problem. re-
quired. Also necessary are e,xperience in computer
programminl and matria inversion problem8. 8
.trong bie-engineering b.ckground .nd knowledge
of electrical behavior or heart and brain. 076-120
(7/14).

Spomored R •• earch Staff in Eartb and Planetary
Scien... to .nalyze oceanographic samples by
atomic absorption spectroscopy. mass
spectrometry and wet chemistry. Pooition io likely
to require selected candidate to spend one month
per year at se. to collect .ampl ... Bachelors degree
in Chemi.try required. Background in laboratory
chemi.try, the ability to carry out detailed and
precise work also nec..... ry. 076·119 (7/14).

Director. MIT Plasma Fusion Center, a newly
formed center to provide an intellectu.l and ad-
ministrative focal point in pl811ma physics and in
[mion, with 8 major theme of magnetic confine~
ment research. Candidat .. and nominees .hould
be qualified for ac.demic rank of prof..."r and be
recognized le.ders in plasma·fusion research.
Research administration abilities abo neceuary.
Response! including resumes and references
.hould be addressed to: Dr. James F. Meyer. Room
3.137. MIT, Cambridge, M... 02139. (617) 253-
:wJ3.

Admin. Stoff. Syst.m. Programm.r. in Informa·
tion Processing Servi ... , to work on deaign,
implementation aDd documentation of changes to
oper.ting systerna or .ubsy.tems. Initial assign·
ment will primarily be to aid in conversion to MVS
on the IBM 370/168. Applicant must bave ex-
perience in MVT, SVS or MVS .ystems. At least 3·
5 ye&lS or system. d... ign .nd programming e.-
perience, preferably on IBM System 370, required.
Bacbelors degree or equivalent combin.tion or
education and experience also neceaaary. A76-16
(6130).
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Admin, 'tolf, Documentation Manager, Office ol
Administrativt! Information System. to devt!lop
and administer a system of data proce .. ing
methods, .tandards and procedures. Will have
responsibility to assure complete. fully.
documented standard. which are current with
chenges in hardwarelsoftware; communicate
methods and procedures to Department manage-
ment and staff; insure aecuri.ty of documentation
• nd integrity of program and production Iibrari .. ;
~tabU.h and m.intain library of all docu.menta-
uon master fiI .. as well as a technical library or
related vendor documentation. Bachelor'. degree
or equivalent combination or education and ex·
perience. training in d.ta processing, uperience in
development of standards .nd procedurea •• uper·
viaory, oral and written communication skill re-
quired. A75-71

Admin. Siaif. Applications Analyst, in Informa-
tion Procesaing Servicea to assist department
representatives in the use of ~lati8tica1 computer
programs: evaluate, install, test. document
program pack.g .. ; occasionally conduct related
classes and perform analy .... Masters degree, or
equivalent, in statistics or in 8 subject involving
substantial statistical training is required.
Programming and problem solving e.perience alao
nec ..... ry. Familiarity with statistical program
packages. with a variety of programming languages
and with a large.scale computing system d.. irable.
A76·17 (6130).

'pon."",.d R.s.arch talf. Engineer, in the Energy
Lab. to perform e.perimental research on conven-
tional and .tratified charge engines: d.. ign, con-
stl\lrt aDd maintain experimentallacilities as well
as conduct basic experimenta and data analysis.
BA or MA in Mechanical or Aeronautical
Engineering, practical experience in mechanical
system. and workShOp pr.ctice required. Can·
didates should be able to work effectively with stu·
dent. and re.earch staff. Famili.rity with
mjnicomputers d.. irable. D76-105 WOO),

Sponsor.d R.s.arch Stall. Soltware Syst.ms
Enllin .. r. in the Haystack Observatory, W.. tford,
Mass to develop. maintain and improve systems
supporting real·time control. data processing and
d.ta recording portions of •• tate-of-the-.rt, long
range, high resolution radar system. Strong
mathematical and engineering or physic8
background. a good knowledge of both assembly
and Fortran computer languag .. are necessary.
Candid.tes .hould .Iso have bachelors degree and
8 minimum of 2 years related experience. Position
requires security clearance or the ability to obtain
one. D76·104 (6/30).

Spo"'lor.d Research Staff. Cost Analysl. in tbe
Energy Lab to prepare budget estim.tes for
research proposals; perform monthly an.lyses of
account expenditures, commitments and projected
costs; conduct budget planning activities; prepare
financial reports for internal and sponsoring
agency use. Candidates must be sufficiently ex-
perienced with budget preparation and expen-
diture analysis to handle the needs of a growing
and changing laboratory. and have tbe ability to
communicate financial information to others.
Familiarity with MIT accounting procedures help-
ful. D76-107 (61301.

'pon.,or.d R.... arch Stafl. Engin • ., Programmer.
temporary to develop, operate and maintain a
computer-based psychoacoustics laboratory. Will
assist students and staff in use of experimental
facilities. St lOng background in mini-computer
programming and interfacing software for ex-
periment.al control, digital signal processing. and
relevant experimental techniques required. Ex-
perience with PDP 8. 11. a.nd 12 helpful. Oc·
casional weekend and evening work is necessary.
Position is for I year. but may be e.tended. 076-
lOS (61301.

SPO"'lured R.s.orch Sioff. R.s~rch Engineer. in
Center for Transportation Studies to perform and
supervise transportation systems analysis: data
collection: model development; calibration and
t.. ting. Area of research is freight transportation,
and will utilize knowledge of economics.
econometrics and computer prog'ramming. A
general knowledge of freight transportation opera·
tions and issues as well as experience in computer
programming, econometric methods, logistics
managemeht and operation research- techniques
also necessary. D76·113 (6130).

Spo1llJor.d Res.arch Staff. in the Clinical Researcb
Center to have responsibility for operation of
c1inic.1 immunology I.boratory and perform
related independent researcb. Ph.D. or Maste ...
degree in immunology required. D76-115 (6/30).

Spon.<ored R.search Staff. Sci.ntific Programmer,
in Earth & Planetary Scienc .. to program and
an.lyze data from very long ba.eline in-
terferometry observations of extragalactic radio
sources and spacecraft, for application to
astrometry, geod .. y. astrophysical, geophysical,
lunar and planetary problems. Ph.D. and at least 3
years postdoctoral experience .nd publica tiona in
physics, astronautics. planetary or .pace physics.
radio astronomy or another rel.ted field required.
Advanced knowledge of FORTRAN and its use in
scientific computing in an IBM 360 or 370 environ-
ment also necessary. D76-1I6 (6/30).

Spo"'lor.d Re•• arch Siaff. Analytical Ch.mut, in
the Center for Materials Science and Engineering
to perform "wet" chemical an.ly.io and in·
strumental gas analysis, and maintain related
records. Will also assist with operations of tbe
Analytical Central Facility using high technology
electrical equipment. Bachelors degree in
Chemistry, or equivalent experience as wellss el:·
perience in "wet" analysis, gas analysis, in the ap·
plication of micro-analytical techniquea to various
inorganic materiaJs required. Sufficient experience
in a field of technology (i.e. electronics, vacuum
technology) to conduct research witb minimal
.upervision also necessary. D76-114 (6130).

Spon.'or.d R.. earch Staff. Computer Programmer.
Temporary. in Laboratory for Computer Science to
construct 8 system which will answer Englisb ques ..
tions typed at a console about a program written in
very high level language. HIBOL. Will utilize ex·
isting OWL data base and OWL and HlBOL
parsers as components. Masten degree in com-
puter science, good knowledge of Engli.h langu.ge
question answering systems and lJSP requjred.
D76·1I7 (61301. Tempor.ry for 9 months.

Acod.mic Stalf. pari-tim •• Coordinator for Hea/th
Informal ion and Education to develop and imple-
ment program. in health education for the MIT
community (.tudents. f.culty. emplOyees and
their famili ... ) Will coordinate .uch program. a.
stop-smoking clinics, pre-natal discuesion groupe,
etc.: produce newsletter .nd articles for other
publication; conduct Health Plan orientations.
Masters degree in public health. or related science,
or comparable health field working e.perience.
Writing and human relation. skill. (individu.ls
and groups) required. C76·8 (6130).

Acad.mic Staff. port ·Iim •. A .. utanl lor Health
Informatiun and tducatirm. Medical Department
will have primary responsibility to act as patient
advocate in Medical Dept: deal with complaints
and suggestions regarding services. Will ahare
development of health education program. with
coordinator. Masters degree or .,perience in health
education. public health or social work necesaary.
Candidat .. mu.t have knowledge or medical iI-
sues, sensitivity and initiative. Approx. 10·20
hours per week. C76-9 (6130).

Admin. Staff, Sy.t.1nI PIann.r in Information
Proc ... ing Servic .. to assist in planning and set-
ting direction of computer usage at MIT. Will
evaluate on a continuing basis existing and future
needs in information processing, cOJUlult with
departmental repreaentative on related matten.
Will alllO be expeeted to stay .breast of new
software and hardware technologi .. , assi.t in
writing and evaluating proposals for new system.
and may act a. group le.der on assllned tasko.
Bachelors degree or equiv.lent combination of
education and experience, ex.tenAive experience in
hardware and software .,.tema required.

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267

3-4275
3-2928
3-4269

Knnwled~e uf minicomputers and networko prefer·
red. Aj6-19 (6I'JOI.

'ponHOred R~.earch Slofl, Economic Resl!1Jfch AI·
.'1•• in Urban Studi .. and Planning' to do regiOllal,
economic research on employment enet1y and
transportation problems; write resean:h reports for
government agencies, submit computer runa;
maintain related tapes, discs, cards. computer
workbnuks for a large multi·regional data bank.
Excellent economics back,round, at least one
.. mesrer of linear alsebra course war!<, experience
in comput.tions. preferably on IBM 370/168 re-
quired. Familiarity with Fortran and previous
research experience requjred_ Nonsmoking office.
Dj6·118 (6fJO).

Academic '1011. T.chnical Asst. in the Biology
Oept. to conduct research in aspects of cell dif·
ferentiation and controls of protein synthesis: ex·
tract m.... nger RNA .peeies and tbeir tranBlation
in cell-free' protein synthesi.ing .ystems, gel
elect.rophoresis and sucrose ~radient analy .... of
re.ction producta. .nd paper chromatographic
.naly .... Position includes responsihility for lab
management and organiz.tion. Bachelors degree
in biolOl!Y. chemistry or biochemiotry required.
Research laboratory e.perience preferred. C76-10
(6tJO).

Admin. 'taft. Senior Applications Programmer to
work in Information Processing Servi ... on a set or
administrative application programs implemented
primarily in PLII running under MVT on an IBM
:170/168: maintain current system; convert as
necessary, to an MVS environment and develop
extensions to cover new appJicatioO$. Proficiency
in PLIJ, considerable e.perience on .n MVT/MVS
type operating system, the ability to design. imple-
men' and document 18r~e application systems re·
quired. An Associates de~ree or compar.ble educa-
tion and .,perience also necessary. A76-18 (6130).

Editor, Exempl, in the MIT Press to prepare
technical and other manuscripts for publication.
Bachelors degree in mathematics or physics, ex-
perience as an editor (preferably ip schol.rly
books) required. E76-21 (7/14).

Nur,... Exempt. in the Clinical Research Center.
will perform general and .pecialized nursing
procedur ... nd medications for adult and pediatric
patients in a l2-bed research unit, taking charge 88
necessary. Work with lab and dietary departments.
Must be able to observe .nd chart with accuracy.
M.... licensed RN, graduation from accredited
nursing school, plu8 two years experience helpful.
40 hr work week. One position is for 7:30am to
3:30pm. rotating day duty. Scbedule can be ar·
ranged to accommod.te selected applicant's con-
venience. (E76-19). One position is for 3:30-
l1:30pm with alternate weekend duty. (E76.2O).
(7/14).

Nun;e Practitioner or Physician 's As~t. in Am-
bulatory Clinic of Medical Dept. to be r.. ponsible
for delivery of primary care and treatment in-
cluding physical assessment and evaluation of
patients. C.ndidates must be graduates of either
Adult urse Practitioner Progr.m or Phy.ician As·
sistant Program with Mass. license. Work ex-
perience in primary care fmergence room and
MedicaVSurgical desirsble. E76-17 (6130).

Tech. As.". IV. temporary. in the Committee on
the Visual Arts to prepare material for. catalogue
of the MIT Permanent Collection of over 700
paintings. sculptures and works on paper. Will cor-
relate information from cards. files and office
sources; type on registration sheets. Will also do
bibliography and proven.nce research. Bachelors
degree, preferably in Art History, familiarity with
registrarial procedures. handling of art objects and
art historical research methods required. Accurate
typing and general knowledge of 19th and 20th cen-
tury art also necessary. Temporary 8Iln6-12/3Of16.
Please submit resume. B76·292 (7/14).

Sr. Secr.lary V to Medical Department Associate
Director for Administration 8,nd Operations
Manager will handle general secretarial duties as
well as prepare payroll and budget reports and
maint.in related records. Will also compose and
edit correspondence; act as liaison with Dept.
employees in payroll matters. May direct and coor·
dinate schedule of secretarial "Ooater". Excellent
secretarial"skills, abiljty to exerdse 'di.cretion and
to deal effectively with Institute personnel and out-
side agency representativ .. required. MIT ex-
perience preferred. B76-289 (7/14).

Admin. Aost. V to handle administrative and
secret. rial duti .. to .upport a Nation.l Magnet
Laboratory medical physics project: type. edit
journal articles; monitor research proposal
preparation; maintain budgets and inventory of
laboratory .upplies. Technical typing skill and a
minimum of 5 years responsible secretarial ex-
perience required. 876·262 (6/30).

S.c",lary V to Director, Center for Internation.l
Studies/faculty member: transcribe and type cor-
respondence, reports from machine dictation; ar-
range travel; screen and route incoming mail as re-
quired; draft responses to routine corr .. pondence.
Excellent secretarial skills, 3-5 years secretarial ox-
pe.rience, ability to set prioriti ... and handle a
heavy work load required. B76·261 (6130).

Sr. Secr.tary V to the Director, Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study; Duti .. include arrang-
ing com pie. tr.vel and appointment schedule; typ-
ing large voJume of technical and general material;
composing correspondence; organizing agenda and
occasional Juncheon, dinner meetings. Candidates
should have excellent secretarial skill. and ex·
perience in responsible secretarial position(s). and
be able to work with little .upervision. MIT e.-
perience helpful. B76-264 (6130).

S.cretary IV to ac.demic .taff member and otber
research .taff in the Center for Policy Alternatives.
on projects related to environmental law and
policy, and occupational health and safety. Will
handle general secretarial duti .. : organization and
typing of reports, proposals: budget preparation;
travel arrangements. Excellent typing. shorthand/-
machine transcription skills, ability to set
priorities and work independently required. Posi·
tion requires occasional overti me to meet
deadlines. B76-283 (7114).

S.cr.tary IV to Center for Policy Alternativ ..
Academic staff member who works on a variety of
projects such as consumer oriented studies of ap-
pliance warranties, ond who teaches various
courses. Will handle all aspects of general
secretarial work; editing; report and project
organization duties; prepare class materials;
monitor accounts; catalogue and file project source
material. Will also perform occasional secretarial
dut.ies for other research staff involved in specific
project •. Excellent secretarial skills. ability to set
priorities and work with a variety of tasks and peo-
ple required. ColleKe training and an interest in
,">cial issues preferred. B76-282 (7/14).

Secrelary IV to • large Energy Lab research group
to handle general secretarial and account-related
duties: act as receptionist; answer Call Director;
maintain purchasinR records; review monthly
scatements; type correspondence and other
materials; arrange travel and meetings, ExceBeot
secretarial skill. including the ability to type
te<'hnical material, competence in working with
fi"ures required. Familiarity with MIT accounting
procedures desirahle. 876·274 (7/14).

Spcrpfary IV to (acuity member involved in
research projects on nuclear power and urban
economics in the Center for International studies;
plan meetings. i!leminars; ananRe travel; type cor~
respondence and reports. Some previous
secretarial experience, excellent typing and
orK.nization skill. necessary. B76·28O (7/14).

S~"'~lar.v IV to faculty member .nd ad·
ministrative o'meer in Economics Dept. to handle
~eneral secretarial dut.i.. including .horth.nd dic-
tat inn. travel and meetinK 8rrangements, report
and manuscript typin~. Will alao sh.re in recep-
tiuniBt duties. maintain statistics and handle
clerical duties related 10 pedu.te admiasiona

1'''''''''. Excellent typinK, shorthsnd slUlIs prefer-
red ijj/i-2lI1 (j/141.

Sf:'fN'lory IV 10 (nur [acuity members, Chemistry
Department. Will type correspondence, technical
manuscripts, course material: monitor research ac-
rounts; arrHnJee appointments and travel; CX'-
C'Hsi'mally arran«e seminars and professional
meet in~s. (:oDd typing and org.nization .kills re-
quired. lIi6-18O.

8,' ..r,to,:,· IV in tbe Laboratory for Computer
Science to two f.culty/resean:h t(TOUpleaders. Will
type manuscripts, lettent; arrange travel and ap·
pointmenL'. (:ood Iyping .kill. ability to work with
a ICfUUp. and to work with minimal supervision
nec .... ry. 876-290 (7/14).

S~cre!o,:,' IV- V in Ihe Office orthe Secretary ofthe
Institute which provid ... st.ff support to Corpor.-
tion Vi8itin~ Cummittees a.nd Joint Advisory Com·
mittee. Duties include liaison among Committee
members and M1T senior officers and f.culty:
prepare correspondence; handle large mailings; ar·
range Committee meetjngs, maintain files; provide
backup support to senior secretary. Escellent
secretarial skills. education andlor experience,
ability to deal effectively with Corpor.tion
members and MIT senior officen required. Ability
to ol1!ani.e and carry out detailed projects with ac-
curacy also necessary. Knowledge of MIT
procedures d.. irable. 35-37', hr work wee.k. B76-
291 (7/14):

Sflrretary IV to Civi.1Engineering faculty member
10 handle general secretarial duties including
lechnical manuscript ryping; assemble and dis·
tribute Ctlurse materials; arrange 'appointme.nts;
maintain mes and library; independently compose
correspon~nece. Will assist Admin. Asst. in budget
preparation (maintain records; process invoices,
etc.), a,nd in other administrative matters. Excel-
lent secretarial skills, .bility to handle a wide
variety of duties and work with a variety of people
required. MIT e.perience helpful. B76-207 (6130).

'ecN'lan' IV in Nutrition and Food Science bead-
quart.ers· uffice will ~reet and direct visitors; type
reports. correspondence; answer inquiries for
Keneral information. Will work under direction or
sen ior secretary. Good general secretarial skills re-
quired. preferably with secretarial school training.
Knowledge of medicallbiological terminology.
shorthand and/or machine transcription skills
helpful. B76-272 (6130).

S~crelary IV to two Alumni Association Regional
l)jrectors: to provide secretarial support for several
alumni related activities. Type correspondencei
coordinate meetings and travel; interact with MIT
alumni, faculty and administration; extract infor-
mation from computerized records; assist with
various office projects. Excellent secretarial skiJls,
preferably with formal training. and experience
necess.ry. MIT experience helpful. B76-244 (6130).

S.cr.tary m to faculty members and research staff
in the Cent.,r for Space Research to type proposals,
correspondence, articles for publication; answer
Call Director; arrange travel. Good typing .kills,
ability to organize work and work under pressure
required. B76-275 (7/14). .

S~cr.tar.v 1JI to faculty members and research staff
in Meteorology: type correspondence and
manuscripts including technical material; arrange
travel and appointments; monitor accoun1s;
manage smaH library (order books; maintain
necessary records; .helve materials). Excellent
typing and organization skill required. College
training preferred B76-277 (7/14).

Secr.lary //I in the Office of the Vice Pr .. ident,
Resource Development; duti .. include shorthand
and machine transcription. E.cellent typing .kill,
ability to work under pressure, and to work in-
dependently required. B76-~ (7/14).

S.cr.lory 1JI to members of Energy Lab, Energy
Policy Study Group: type technical reports.
proposals, correspondence; arrange travel; handle
routine accounting procedures; answer phones;
maintain files; do 'minor editing of manuscripts.
High scbool graduate, or equivalent. excellent typ-
ing skill and a minimum of 2 years secretarial ex-
perience nec ..... ry. B76-255 (6130).

S.cr.lary Jl/ in the graduate office of the Sloan
School of Management: perform secretarial duti ..
related to graduate admissions process; file reo
qu .. ts for brochures and general information. as-
sist visitors; answer phones; provide secretarial
support to Associate Dean and Masters Program
Director. Good typing and machine transcription
.kills, Oexibility to handle varied duties required.
876-252 (6/30).

Secr.lary-R.c.plion;'t Jl/ in Graphic Arts to han-
dle telephone coversge for the Service; perform
general .eeretarial duties for four staff members
and related Accounting duties. Higb school
graduate. or equivalent. good typing skilla and
ability to operate adding m.chine required. 37'" hr
work week. B76-254 (6/30).

Secr.tary /J/ in Psychology to handle general
secretarial duti .. : transcribe and type reports and
correspondence from machine dictation; prepare
course materials: assist in preparation of profes-
sional journal. Selected candidate will work as as-
sistant to Department se<:retary and as junior
secretary to Chairm.n. Excellent typing and
English grammar skills. ability to exercise discre-
tion required. College training preferred. B76-249
(6130).

Library U.n.ral Assi. /J/ in the Librari .. Book and
Card Proc ... ing Section to type master catalogue'
entries on OCLC terminal; perform clerical aspects
of reclassification and cataloguing; type referenc,e
cards: prepare ch.rge c.rds and book pockets; file
and perform other clerical duties a9 necessary_
HiRh school graduate with some college training.
excellent typing, ability to interpret complex direc-
tions and to handle detailed work required. Library
e.perience helpful. Noon to 8 pm. Mon-Fri. B76-
278 (7/14).

Library General Asst. /II in the Dewey Library
Reserve Book Section: process reserve lists; main-
tain reserve circulation records and statistics;
maintain shelves in good physics I order, rearrang-
ing as necessary; supervise student sssistant8 and
8BSist in other areas of the library as necessary.
Will also cover Reference Desk 80me evenings and
weekends on prearranged scbedule. Accurate typ-
ing. ability to handle detailed work .nd to deal ef-
fectively with library users required. B76-286
(7/14/.

Sr. Library Asst. IV in Energy Lab reading room
will handle circulation duties. cataloguing, book
ordering, aid library users; circulate weekly
newsletters. journals to interested staff members;
handle accounting procedur .. related to libr.ry
()peration. Lib.rary experience and accurate typing,
ability to handle detailed work required. College
traininK in the sciences and course work in library
science preferred. B76-273 (6130).

Typi.,t IV. Resource typist in Resource Planning to
operate Mag Card II t.ocomplete major typing pro-
jects for various Resource Development depart·
ments. Excellent typing and organization skiIJs,
command of En~lish l.nguage, ability to work with
a variety of people required. B76-293 (7/14).

Nur ... ·.,Aid.·W in Medic.1 Dept. to have primary
responsibility in the maintenance of supplies fOT
patient care: order supplies. 8tock e'xamining
rooms and physician·s offices; -.:Iean and autoclave
in!\lruments; prepa.re sterile l!Iupplies; maintain
store nJom. Will also, when necessary, assist nur&efli
and physici.ns in delivery of patient care: tran·
sport patients on wheelchairs or stretcher8~
chapenme routine phY8icai examinations; 8&SiBt
with cast applications, injections, etc. High scbool
Kraduate. or equivalant, ability to deal with
patients with maturity and sensitivity required.
Previuul' experience. preferably in a medical aet-
cinK, with the maintenance of supplies and equip-
menl hiKhJy d .. irahle. 37', hr work week. B76-270
(rtf.~'l.
Sr. AfftX. Clerk IV in Earth and Planetary
S<-ienc~ til m()flitur ttXpelUleR and perform r)ther

dUIit'd related tn several f8e ... ch accoun
prepare purchasing and accounting form' rna'
tain all account records: a.. iot in bud~et preJlt\ll
Iwn: handle pecial projecta (inventory cont~l;
ullC8nization. etc.) and general office duties
neeessarv. Abilih' tu handle detailed work
curatelv·and some typing .kill required. Some_
('uunting training and/or experience helpful. P
tion is for one year only It hru 6I:!tV77). B76-
(i/14) .

M~dicol AHHi.,lanl ll1 in the Medical De
OH/(;YN clinic to ass ist nu ..... and physicia
with routine examinations and procedur
chaperone; wei~h p.tie.nts: take blood p~u
obtain lab sampl ... W,ll also be responstble ~
RlockinJ( and cleaninK consultation room I
preparation of autoclaving equipment; and will .
!list with various clf'rical procedures: answer.
phont$; schedulinl[ appointment.; prepari
charts. HiKh school paduate preferably wi
medicalaR.qistant training or an individual with el

perienc::e as 8 hospital aide who has done some
.islin~ required. Applic.nts maust be able to d
with patient. sensitively. B76-287 (7/14).

Sr. Clerk IV in Office ~f Personnel Relation. W
and Salary Section, to provide comprehe .
clerical and statistical support to section'.
tivities. Duties include clerical administration
Unemployment Compensation program:
and process claims; follow up with MIT depa
ments; post monthly charge statements. Ot
respcmsibilities include data collectionj compu
tion and preparation of .tatistical d.ta (grap~
charts. etc.). Will also provide general clerical
sistance as required. Interest in and proficien,
with figures, ability to exercise initiative, typi
skill nec..... ary. B76-253 (6130).

'r CI.rk IV in Humanitie. Oral History Progra~
will transcribe inten-iews: index and catalo
material. Excellent typing required. Transcribi
and/or editing experience. familiarity with 8clt
tine terminology desirsble. 876-237 (6116).

CI.rk //I in the Telecommunications Office wi
answer office c.lls: type; post data; file: relie
telephone operator at lunch breaks. etc. A. n
sary, wiJl act as operator on console ty~
switchboard. Typing skill. general office e,·
perience required. E.perien~e as switcbboard
teletype operator helpful. B76-258 (6130).
Cl.rk Jl in Medical Dept. Record Room to pull
file medical records; verify tbat records conta·
necessary forms; maintain patient index flle
periodically upd.te entire filing sy.tem; tr.ce ani
locate mi.filed records; an.wer phones. H\II
school training and clerica) working experience n.
quiring attention to detail necessary. Position
quires physical capahility of working on one'. fe,
all day. 40 hr work week, B76·288 (7/1-4).

Mechanic B (Heat and Vent). hourly. in Physic.
Plant. Applicants should have a minimum oh
years experience in operation of Central Stalitli
Air Conditioning equipment and controls •• nd
General Buildin~ Mechanical equipment and ser·
vice syst~ms. Rotating, irregular work 8cheduv
which_covers 24 hr/day. 7 days/week operati,,!
schedule. H76-47.

876-159
D76-89
876-224
B76-235
876-260
B76-231
B76-229
B76-206
B76-240
D76-86

. 876-257 ,'.
B76-i!33
B76-217
H76-62
D76-53
H76-248
A76-12
B76-241
876-2'26

, D76-82
E76-16

Sr. Clerk III
Spons. Res. Staff
Admin. Asst. V
Sec.Ul
Lib. Asst. IV
Sec.JlJ
Sec. IV
Sec. V
Sec. ill
Spon •. Res. Staff
Lib. Gen. Asst. lU
Lib. Asst. IV
Histologist JlJ
Sr. Tech.
DSRStaff
Sec. JlJ
Systems Manager
Lib. Asst.
Sec.IV
DSRStaff • • ,.
Admin. Asst.

GE
$80;
la",
$5: '
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TV,
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The following positions have been FILLED sina
the last issue of TECH TAI,K:

LR
ead
S32i

Tea
Ik a

DSRStaff
Mech. B
Mech.B
A.. t.IV
Spons. Res. Staff
Sec. IV
M.... nKer Clk. U
DSRStaff

Tbe following positions are on HOLD pending fin"
decision:
D76-88
H76-45
H76-56
876-251
D76-101
B76-256
B76-259
D76-99

The following positions were still.vailable at Tec'
Talk deadline. The date following each ·position ,
the date of the most recent Tech Talk issue i'
which the position was d.. cribed.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
A76·14. Area CoordinatorlSysterna Analys\

Admin. Info. System (6116)
A76-15, Oir. of Computer Services. Info. Process·

ing S.rv. 16/30)

BIWEEKLY:
B76-110, Sec. 1U-IV, MIT Assoc. (3/31)

B76-12O, Sec. lIJ-IV, Treasurer's Office (6/2)
B76-151, Sec. III, Medical Dept. (4/28)
B76-161, Sec. IV, Center for Space Res. (5/5)
B76-173. Sec. IV. Nutrition & Food Sci. (5/19)
B76-178, Sec. V, Resource Dev.'- (5/19)
B76-183. Sr. Clerk lU, Medical Dept. (5/19)
B76-189, Clerk 11,MIT Information Center (6/2)
B76-204, Tech. Typist Ill-IV, Res. Lab. of Elec.

(6/9)
1376-213, Sr. Sec. V, MIT Alumni Fund (6/9)
B76-215, Sec. V, Materials Sci. & Eng. (6/9)
B76-216. Sec. IV. Biology (6116)
B76-218, Sec. IV, Biology (6116)
B16-236, Sec. IV. Sloan School (6130)
B76-237. Sr. Clerk 1V. Humanities Oral Hiatoll'

Prog. (6130)
B76-239, Sec. IV. Office of Resource Devel

(6130)

ACADEMIC STAFF:
C76-4, Tecb. Asst., Biology (4/28)
C76-6, Microbiologist, Medical Dept. (4/21)

SPONS. RES. STAFF:
D75·48. Economist, Energy Lab. (6/25)
D75-161. EconomistIPolicy Analyst, Ene~

Lab. (91101
D75-229, Research Engineer. Energy Lab

(11/19)
D75-250, postdoc. res., Physic., Lab. for Nuclear

Sci. (1/14)
076-14, Tech. Asst.. Arterioscleroai. Cent~

(2/18)
076-17. Biochemist, Res. Lab. of Elec. (2/251
D76-18, postdoc. res., Physic., Lab. for Nuclear

Sci. (313)
D76-19. postdoc. res., Physics, Lab. for Nuclear

Sci. (313)
D76-21, Energy D.ta Analyst Energy Lab.

(6130) ,
D76-32, Staff Scientist. Neuroscience Res.

Program (3/24)
D76-40, Tech. Asst .. Architecture (3/31)
D76-44, postdoc. res., Physics. Lab. for Nuclear

Sci. (4/14)
D76.49, Plasma Phy.icist, Netional Magnrl

Lab. (4/14)
D76·50. Theoretical Solid State Phyaici.l.

National Magnet Lab. (4/14)
D76-57, Stresa Structures Design, N.tion.1

Magnet Lab. (4/28)
D76-61. Energy Economi.t, Energy Lab. (5/5)
076-67, BiolOli.tlBiomedical En.nneer Mech.Eng. (5/5) ..... ,

D76-70, postdoc. res.. Phy.ics, Lab. for Nucle ..
Sci, (5/5)

«('ontinued on page 7)
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cis are limited to one per peraon per iuue and
ay not be repeated in successive illaueo. All ada
ust be accompanied by full name and Inatitute
tenaion. Only Institute edensiona may be listed.
embers of the community who have no exten-

ions may submit ads by coming in person to the
'reh Talk office, Room 5-111, and presenting In·
tit.ute Identification, Ads may he telephoned to
'xt. 3-3'270 or msiled to Room 5-111. Please IUb-
't all adl hefo ... noon, Friday, July 23. They
ill be printed on a first come fint serve bui.
s space permits.

or Sale, Etc.

e.

vid 103 .pkrs, exc cond, bought 8t15, 5 yr wmty
avail, $275; qn sz matt & box spr, fair cond, $2li.
Call 783--3 L43.· .

Wht 12 cu ft refrig, $100. x3-1661.

B&W TV, $30; elec Sunbeam lawnmower, used I
seas, $50 or beat. x3-2586.

Wndw fan, almost ow, call & examine it; Super.
scope TD·28 tape player, f fwd & repeat buttona.
x3-5069.
B&W TV set, $25. Miguel, 641-0258.

30' Chriscraft twin acrew, wd, sIps 6, K, toilet.
:15,000worth of eng, cradJe & nw canvas cover,
9,000. Betty. x3-5374.

Set ovenproof stoneware, oak & wht glaze. 8rvC for
6, incl mugs. bowls, lunch plates, dinner plates.
sugar & creamer, 522; stem ware. set wine & cham- .
pagne glasses, $10. Hank Goodman, x8-4166
Drsper.

GE 14 Ib washer, $40; Magnavox stereo console,
.$80; space heater, $10; steam/dry iron, $7; desk
lamp. $5; sm tbl-top broiler, $5; hand-held dryer,
S5; or beat. Call 923-9582.

Couch, $20; Ig wd bkcse, $15; dresser. $10; 16" b&w
TV, nds repair but gd pic tube. $2li. Jack, 267-
J352, early morn or late evg best.

Color 19" console TV, exc pic, $185. Call 661-7782.

Welbilt 12,500 BTU AC, 220 V, older mdl, runs v
well, S75. Steve Wilkins, 494-0060_

LR set: reg sofa w/mtch chr. gm w/bm & gold, 2
'nd tbls & mt<:h cotTee thl, set lamps w/shades.
S32li,no checks. Eurene. x8-3501 Draper.

T,ac 1200 AU tape deck, r-to-r, solenoid operation,
Ik nw, $150. Bill, x8-4653 Draper.

Hitachi amrm atereo cassette rerdr, spkra, .mic,
ux, $12li; Hitachi 12" TV. rc trans. $80; Polaroid
uper .hooter camera, $15; DR tbl w/3 cbro, $20;

nw crtns, $30; amfm solid .t GE radio, $5;
'unbeam elee clock, $3; port Eureka vac, S15.
Praful, 494-8698. -

ike, 10 .pd, osed Obce, perf condo $40; gas apt 8Z

'love, fair cond, $5. George, x5547 Linc.

r sz I1E LL Bean's· hiking boots, worn I wk,. too
g, half price. Carl, x3-4321, 12n-3pm_

itachi 17" b&w TV, UHF & VHF, exc condo $60;
esc cassette deck. A-11. $20_ Call 62li-0937.

rown IC 150 preamp; Wollensak 4760 (nr iden-
icsl to Advent 201); Magnacord 1020; all n<l
psir, $100. $75 & $150 respectively, or best; Cita-

ion 12 amp, $150_ Rich, 247-3837.

ires, l.85xl4 radial snows, best; refrig, washer &
ryer, beat. Call 729-3569_

'E Filter-Flow washer, Kenmore hvy duty soft
est dryer, v gd condo $12li. Call 729-0691.

pright piano, $300. Fred. 13-7220.

rown Graphex 4x5 camera, $215; lO.pd bike, $50;
na stereo 70 amp, PAS 2 preamp, FMX-3 tuner

Imultiplexor, wlnt c..... beat; clarinet, $25. Bob.
3-5367.

pright 16 cu ft freezer, commercial mdl. $150.
Joanne, x3-7480.

stm radio am/fm/Cmmpx, 8 trk stereo, spkra,
xl5, nw, 165; Zenith amfm stereo, rcrd player, 4
pd, spkrs II" md, gd shape. $60; Jensen carspkra,
ot used, $12/pr_ Seyyed, 13-7489.

Isnts: philo, prpl passion, wandering jew, etc; 3
pd General Aire 20" fan; blu cube tbl 30>:30>:14;2

ncorde snows, 4 ply F7o.14, 4K; Westbend 2 gal
umidifier; Sunbeam elec htr w/ther.mootat; 9x12
lu rug; must sell. Fred, x5-8637 Dorm, evgs.

odak slide proj mdl 860 H. top of the line. equip
lauto focus, remote cntrL, auto timer, 4" tens,
ray. SI25. Bob, x3-7856,

.. aelnst SR 51 calculator, yr old, exc cond, $70.
3-6021.

ollywd bed & bkcse style hdbnd, S50 or best.
mary, s:3-4497.

ars port dishwaah, S12O; 9000 BTU AC, $110;
19" b&w TV, $30; k 8Z bed, $90; hirise aofabed,
100; mt! desk, $35; mtl bkcae, $25; mise beehold

'lems, $1-$30; '68 Rambler Amer sed. Call 494-
, aft 7/20.

ish tank, 10 gal w/equip, S2O; cinder bike for
kshlva, cheap. Call 492-6781.

ull sz matt, old but usable. Call 536-5889.

alistic mdl 909D, solid .tate, 3 .pd, 4 trk tape
rerdr, nw $239, ask $76; misc odds & ends fum &
ccess. Joe, x8-3701 Draper.

Sears m 3 apd bike, prac nw, $40. x3-6117.

Cassette deck, Akai CS-340 w/dolby. chrome, used
moo, liat $200, ask S12O. Jon M, 547·5251, aft

pm.

Msrantz 2270 revr, 70 W RMS/ch, $310; wlnt cab
for Marantz revrs, $16; Senheiser 424 hdphone, v
comf. $40; all nw. x5-8572 Dorm.

Ciara perfume, '., oz, reg $10, $4; Swedish cooking
& serving dish w/top, S7; meat grinder, reg $19,

,"
"
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07(;:.71, poatdoc. res., Ph.ysics, Lab. Cor Nuclear

,_~I. (515)
076-80, Electrical Engineer, National Magnet
Lab. (5126)
076-84, poatdoc, res •• Rea. Lab. of Elec. (6/2)

E
076-87, energy conversion system research,

nergy Lab. (6/2) .
076-92, Administrator. National Magnet Lab_

(6/16)

(
076-96, Research Engineer, Mechanical Eng.

6116)

EXEMPr:
(~6-15, Eng. Aaat., Materilil Science & Eng.
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n4; Compillook of Furn Repair & Refinishing, reg
$9.94. $5; other hooke, 25c·SI. Barbara, x3-2701.

F 10 spd Raleigh bike, Ik nw, SI2li wlceble & lock;
19" b&w TV w/stand, nda work, $5; Ig bean beg
chr, $30; twin bed, matt & box apr, $40; ffig skates,
sz 9N, Ik nw, $5. Harmon. x3-3736.

Wbt upright cast iron bathtub on 4 legs, w/f"'tur<fl,
szs. Horace, x3-4605.

Twin beds, 2. exc cond wlbox apr, S2O/ea; wide
lined crtns, S10. Can 547-7108.

Moving, muet sell fumish.ings for compl home: 6 pc
LR set; frml DR set; BR seta; TV; typwrtr; reCrig;
rugs; draperies; exc condo Call 272-8155.

Box spr for dbl bed. Cynthia, x3-1582.

Mobile home, Spartan 44x8', bright alum outside,
vamish.ed gumwd int, exceptional condo G. Col-
lins, x3-5577.

Pr KLH spkrs; 200 mm Takumar lens w/bood &
c ase. Vijai, x3-7609.

Tires: I Continental. 1 Dunlop hispd; 3 BMW
whla. W. Beehee, x8-3624 Draper.

Unbelievable prices on stereo equip, call & ask for
spec on all nw equip w/wmtys. Rich, 267-5270, Ive
mig.
Sharp stereo hdphones, $15. Bill, Rm 35-329, x3-
7264. Ive note or kp try.

Karate gi, sz 3, v gd cond, $14. x3-602li.

Car 8 trk stereo w/spkrs & tapes, $35; nw 24 & 26"
bike tires, $1.50/ea. Bill, x366 Linc.

. Free twn bed, exc cond, matt & box spr. Wendy.
x3-7402.

Kyack, yr old, gd cond, paddle, vest, spray skirt in-
e1, be.t. Cara. x3-2058.

Slide proj, simple but effective, $12. Tony, x3-
4622.

Sgl matt & box spr, $2li-$3Oor best. Lucy, x3-1917.

Obi bed w/bdsprd & linens, $60; draperies, 6810',
$30. Holly, x3-4160.

Ovation guitars. 6 SU, acoustic, b nw, $300.
Howard Boles, 494-9162.

Inexpensive but serviceable fum: sgl bed w/matt,
box spr; sm desk/vanity; bkahlf; sm tbl & lamp;
reas offer takes any/all. Myron, x3-2636.

(2) 4 drwr bureaus, 16x36x36", $22; 5Ox22x35",
$30; 3 shelf bkcse, 1o.36x36". $15; Simmons hide-
a-bed sofa. old but comf. $35; formica top desk,
42x24" wl2 .hlvs, drwr. $2li. Victor, x3-6408.
V gd 21" Toro mower. S76; (2) 20" fans, $10 & $15;
nw casement fan, $20; gd 9x12 gold nylon rug, $40;
whl twn hdbrd. $10. Bob, x5892 Linc.

Solid rock mpl K set plus leaf & 6 chra. Call 643-
6736, aft 3pm .

Emerson 19" b&w TV, auto timer, working cond,
$2S. Kitty, x8-2885 Draper.

Metallic big wh.1for 5 yr old, $5; sled, S6; both gd
cond; shopping cart, $3; GE color TV, old but
works fine, $100; authentic Spanish guitar. $80; 2
sgl beds wlmatt, S15/ea; 2 f coat jckts, lEur, sz 12,
$2/ea. x3-4168.

Older Cox tent trlr, slpe 4, hlr. gd condo beat over
$250_ Bill Bradfond, x8-1248 Draper.

Brass candle .nutTer. $4; wbt Lenox candy dish. $5;
pr goblets, $4; cruet set, $3; carafe, $3.S0; .et Ilg, 4
sm blu hand painted plates, $10; 3 suitc ..... $6,
$5, $5. Carol, x3-1332.

Pr used H78x15 tires, Gdyr polygla .. belted, $25.
JK. x8-3977 Draper.

Carpets: (2) 9x12, I blu, 1 gm, exc cond, $35 & S4.5;
well designed bm. $22; twn bed w/frame, b nw
cond, $45; bkcse & dresser, $2O/ea; TV tbl, $10; LR
chr, deskchr. K cbro, S15, $5, $3. Dennis, 232-1698.
aft 6pm. .-

'69 red VW psgr .ide door, v gd condo w/glass, beat.
Elaine, x3-6235.

Used Wstghse refrig, gd condo $50. Nancy, 13-4415.

Avail mid-Aug: gas range, 36", bought nw 1'12yrs
ago, SI50 or beat; refrig, 15 cu ft, I';' yrs, S200 or
best. Call 492-5235, evgs 8-11.

Pr tckts for Tanglewood, July 31. Mahler's 1st.
Kathy, 267-3278.

Beave.r fur coat, sz 12. exc condo $35. x3-4603.

Vehicles
'56 Willi. Jeep, civilian mdl, 4 whl drive
w/bydraulic snow plow. runs but nds clutch, tires.
body work, $275. Bob. x7112 Linc.

'57 truck, 20' nat bed, 2 sp rear end, gd mech cond,
6 tires, hndly used, body exc condo George, x8-8531
Draper.

'65 Dodge Dart, 2 dr, 3 spd std, slant 6, reliable,
$200. Rip, x3-5712.

'85 Ford Mustang fstbk, blk, gd run cond, $250.
Doris, x7155 Linc.

'66 Mustang conv, 289 CD in, collectora item, beat.
Scott, x3-5239.

'66 Ford Mustang hdtp. AC, gd run cond, $350.
Ganic, x3-2189.

Cheap transp, '67 VW sqbk, body fair. runs ok, $75
llrm. Don Ross. x3-3623.

'68 Pontiac Tempest, 6 cyl, pat. $130. Nada, x3-
2337.

'68 Fond Gal, eng & body gd cond, ask $500. David,
13-2186.

'68 Camaro, runs v well, nw muff, batt & carb, 7
tires, radio, 80 K, must sell. Cham, 547-8852.

'69 MGBGT, yel, gd cond, 1 ownr, radials. wire
whls, roof rack, $1,200 or beat. Bob, 494-8416.

'69 Opel 1900 wgn, gd eng. trana nds work. left
fender rusted. $350 or beat. Call 527-6521.

'70 BMW 2002. an enthusiasts car, many xtrae,
$2,000 or beat. Prof. Curry, x3-7756.

'70 Cougar XR 7 conv, 4 nw tires, 351 cu in eng, V8,
10 mileage, amfm, gd cond, $1,600. x3-5569.

'70 Chevy Imp, exc cond, 31 K, $1,550. Susan, x3-
7163.

'70 VW, 2nd e~g 10K. gd cond, $900 or beat. Call
267-7527, evgs.

'70 Chevy Imp, 2 dr hdtp, 69 K, pst & br. tilt whl,
gd cond inside & out, SI,I50 or best reas. x3-2772.

'70 Triumph Spitfire, nw paint, nw top, Koni,
Michelin, super spring, many xlras, dn, $900 or
beat. Andy, x3-3157, aft 5.

'71 Dodge Colt, 4 dr, wht, $1,195 or beat_ x3-3339.

'71 Hornet. 2 dr, atd, 41 K, blu. x3-6256.

'72 Corolla 1600, 2 dr sed, auto, snows, grey, nwexh
•ys, exc condo Call 494.•8897, evgs.

'72 Ply Duster, 6 cyl, pst, 80 K. v gd cond, ask
SI,ooo; als<:Se8Dl19" b&w TV. 2 yrs, nw $135, a.k
$55. Call 734-8587.

'72 Fiat 128 wgn, gd condo $1,076 or best. Eddie,
x8-3546 Draper_

'73 Vega, exc mech cond, 41 K, slYr, radio, tape,
everything functions. $1,300. Call 494-8485, moms.

'73 Vega, 48 K, dents on pegr aide & rear, minor
repairs nded, wht wIred int, runs v well, 1 Ownr,
$550. x3-2850.

'73 VW Superheetle w/sunrf, It blu, SI.800 nego.
Call 894-2774.

'74 Pinto Runabout, exc condo emfm, snows, $2.000
or beat. Murat, x3-4160.

,74 Fiat 124 spec, 65 K, 2li.3O mpg, " spd, gd run
cond, nw brakes, tires, mutT, $700_ Lan, x3-7236.

'74 X 119, amfm stereo sys, Michelin XAS radials,
lots options: tinted gl... , rear defogger, spec
bmprs, mud flaps, etc, $3,500. 85-8534 Dorm, aft
spm,

'74 Austin Marina, 17 K, nw mutT, $2.200 or best.
Paula, x220 Line,

'75 Fiat 124 sport cpe, b nw, 8 moe, 10 mileage,
amfm stereo, navy blu w/wht int, $4,000 or beat.
Can 284-8lM>4, aft 6.

'71 Kawasaki 9Occ, 4K. exc eond, 70 mpg, S300; '67
Yamaha 305cc, 9 K. gd eond, $300. Bill Lobar,
xl83·0, Bates Linac.

Housing
Boo, Ileac Hill bamnt apt w/priv aceeea, Ig K & LR,
or Charles St T, avail 811. S215 inel ht, hot wtr,
nego. Naomi, x3-5266_

Boo, Kenmore Sq, fum apt, sub July & Aug, BR,
LR, Kette, B, nr T, $120. Call 267-2199.

SEnd, 6 rm duplex w/terrace, conv to MIT, Sept I,
$400_ x3-1732.

Blkne, Chestnut Hill, 8 rm Dutch. colonial
w/ch.arm, beamed ceils, LR w/frpl, 1.....B, 4 BR.
mod K, nr Baker Sch & golf course. $49,900. Ken.
x8-2010 Draper.

Camb, lux BR & 2 BR apta, ac, WW, Indry. pkg lot,
safe, or MIT & Harv, $250& 300. x3-3686. aft2pm.

Camb 6 or 7 BR duplex. 2 K, 2 B, DR, 3 flrs, rent
tog or singly, 3 min MIT, all util. Call 541;1304.

Climb, Cent Sq or city hall. Aug sub avail 7/27,
BR, LR, DR, B, Cum, $235. Kiyo or Momoko, 661-
7829.

Camb, Ig 3'12 rm apt, cln & sunny, 8 min MIT,
aVlil immed, $165 jnel ht. Jackie, x3-5116.

Camb. 200 yds from subway & bus, 10 min walk
MIT, v mod, BR, AC, elevator, disp. lndry. res
supt, gd storage space, pkg, sub 7/1-8/31 w/opl.
Tim. 87~-4307.

Chelmsford, Westlands area, 3 BR h.se,mod K, ww,
sundeck, fenced in yard, sunporch, VA epproved
for S29,900. Call 256-3800.

Chelsea, Wdlwn area, 2 apta, 3 rms/$l60 + util, 3
rms/S220 inel uti I exc elec; rug., patio & pkg inel.
Angelo, x5437 Linc.

Linc. 2 BR apt, easy access Boo by train, bike to
Linc Lab. $300 inel ht. John, 2li9-0467, evgs.

Nagog Woods, attractive 3 BR twnhse condo, frpl
LR. dining area, K, 21;1 B; pool, tennis COUNt
c1ubhse w/exercise rm, sauna, etc, on Bos bus line,
10 min RR sta. $47,900. Call 263-3297.

N Reading, AC 3 BR ranch. exceptional K & B,
frpl LR, 213 acre, desireable str Dr elem .ch & Rt
93, $42,900. x8-4507 Draper.

Som-Camb line, 2 BR. nw K & B. ww, $190 inel hI.
x3-42li3.

Sam, ultra mod 6111rm colonial, Ilh ceramic tile B,
WW, 220 wiring, handy loc, must be seen to ap-
preciate, $34,990. Dean Jones. d83-0 Linac.

Wtrtwn east, Mt Auburn Hoop area, 7 rm 4 BR
apt, beat loc, nr MIT & everything, ideal for stu
shsring, Sept lse req. Call 729-8227.

Winchester, spit entlil' ranch, yng exec nbrhd, well-
equip eat-in K, frpl LR, 4 BR, 1'12B, deck, grdn,
move-in condo x3-3897.

Woburn, furn rm in priv h.ome, B, pkg. refs & sec
dept req, f pref. ·Call 933-4736, aft 5pm.

Highland Lake, Stoddard, NH, lakefront cottage,
all facil. frpl. screen porch. rowboat, beach, .Ips 6
comf. 2 hrs 80s, avail 8t1-8114, fam only. S175/wk.
Call 643·2279.

Mt Sunapee area cottage, July-Aug, rough it·
reasonably_ Tom, x613 Linc_

Vac hse. RU,mney, NH, ..~ail 7/2!i-8(21, f~ly, eqllip
4 BR h... bondering WMNF. on 2li .acres w/exc
swimming hole on Baker River, sailboat avail, 2
wks min, S2OO/wk. x3-7759.

Animals
Old Eng .heepdog pups. AKC reg, champ sire, pet
or show quality. Helen, x3-188O.

Free m cat. Allan, 354-3836.

AKC Siberian huskY f. 12 wks, w/shots, blk & wht..
Jane Koout, x3-3258.

Free kittens, some all blk, ready to go Aug I. Irene.
646-5470.

Lost and Found
Found: camera at Briggs Field, pis identify. x8-
3389 Draper.

Lost: Br ... Rat. '78 MIT ring, 6/18, Kendall Sq
area. Jose. 227-4975.

Wanted
Sub for Aug, mod fum Camb apt, for responsible
academic cpl. x7776 Linc.

Lg tank. 30 gal or other, w/or w/out sceese. MIT
Exotic Fish. Society, Stu Ctr Rm 002.

F req own BR in 2 or 3 f apt beg Sept, nr T. can pay
to S14O. Lisa, x3-7961.

Front fenders for Volvo 1228. Louise, x8-2601
Draper.

Want to borrow Lee & Se8Dl Thermodynamics for
sum. Liz, x8-1522 Draper.

Babysitter in my home on campus beg Sept I,
M,W.F, 9am-lpm. $3O/wk. x3-2868.

Tut:or in continene Portuguese wanted. immed.
natlYe spkr only. Call 868-9430.

Responsible wo.rking f seeks apt in home in Nwtn,
Wtrtwn or vcty. Sarah. x3-2029.

French. stus. bilingual Canadian & Amer stus nded
for psych exper w/pay. Pia Ive neme & nmbr w/-
Judy, 13-6047.

Violinist, violist & cellist to form amateur quartet
to play Haydn Op. 9, etc. Heidi, x3-5304.

Cheap but functional car radio. Tim. x3-6408.

Fully fum apt for parents of grad stu, visiting 8t1-
8121 Sunil, 661-7794.

Nd rider to San Francisco, CaliC, plan to Ive 8/1.
Susan, 782-8626, evgs.

Sheet music for Little Rock Getaway. Kitten on
the Keys, Nola, Stumbling All Around, Raggin'the
Scale. Whispering, Ring the Banjo; readable condo
Eleanor. x3-1714 .

Roommates
Hmmate for 2 BR Saugus apt, or T, f 20-23 pref,
swim pool. svail now. $135 + uti I. x3-2279.

F, 2 looking for 3rd to share spac 2 fam Bklne hse.
ql tree-lined str or Cldg Crnr & T, v reas rent, avail
9/1. Edna, x3-5226.

Cent Sq. Camb. rmmate thm Aug 31 wlSept opt,
no pets. natural foods. Call 547-8854.

Rmmate for 2 BR apt, E Camb, 20 min walk MIT,
avail now. Peul, x3-4239.

M, 2 seek 3rd to share 3 BR duplex in Nwtn Ctr, 26'
LRlDR, K, I', B, garage. avail 9/1. SI50. Mike,
492-1398. morns.

Diver Tests New Method
Of Underwater Welding

A German diver working under 50
feet of water in the Baltic Sea is test-
ing a new method of underwater
welding invented at MIT.

MIT graduate student t4atthew N,
Greer, an experienced diver, is
watching and photographing the
work, the first real-life test of a
method that its inventors hope will
significantly improve the quality of
underwater welds.

The work has been going on since
the beginning of July, and is expect-
ed to end July 15. The researchers
are usi~ the support ship {or the
German underwater vessel Helgo-
land, a tank submerged in the Baltic
Sea near the town of Liibeck, not far
from the East German border.

The work, like other studies in·
volving Helgoland, is a joint US-Ger-
man project, funded in the United
States by the Manned Science and
Technology program of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration, part of the Department of
Commerce.

The underwater welding study is
directed by Dr. Koichi Masubuchi,
professor of ocean engineering and
professor of materials science at,
MIT, who invented the new method
with research assistant Chon-Liang
Tsai.

Greer, research associate Dr.
Hironori Ozaki and graduate student
Junichi Chiba are also taking part in
the study, but the actual welding is
being done by a German diver to
avoid communication problems with
the support ship.

Professor Masubuchi said that to
the best of his knowledge, the studies
are the first scientific observations
and analysis of actual underwater
welding operations. For example, he
said, detailed movements of the
welder will be monitored by an un-
derwater television camera,

He said that the study has two
goals. First, by comparing the new

Medical Program
Selects Hagman
:. john H.,Hagman, a 1976MIT grad-
uate and a newly commissioned of-
ficer in the Army, has been accepted
to the first class at the new Uni-
formed Services University of the
Health SCiences at Bethesda, Md.

Lt. Hagman is one of nine students
selected by the Department of the
Army for the school. The remainder
of the starting class will be selected
by the Departments of the Navy and
Air Force, and the Public Health
Service.

Army selectees include four com-
missioned officers, three ROTC
graduates, an enlisted soldier, and a
civilian. While in medical school
students are on active military duty
and receive full pay and allowances.

Hagman, of Mesa, Arizona, re-
ceived an SB in Applied Biology, and
was Commander of the MIT Persh-
ing Rifles Company and a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He plans
to make the Army his career.

Details on the medical scholarship
program and other scholarships
available to both ROTC and non-
ROTC students can be obtained at
ROTC headquarters, Rm. 2OE-I26.

Responsible f to share 1st f1 of 2 fam bee, Quincy
Shore Dr, w/2 f, own BR, mod B. frpl LR, dis-
hwasher, washer, or T (red line), walk to bt-.acb,
avail 811, $87 + 113 util. Call 338-1997, aft 6pm.

Miscellaneous
Typing par excellence, reliable, fast, accurate. Call
738-8384.

Crew of experienced painters, waJlpaperers. wlcar
& equip. Bill Morris or Clay Collins, 266-2968.

Typing w/editing done, anything, effic MIT wife.
Mike Flynn, x3-6276.

Technology Children's Center Cooperative Nur-
sery Sch is accepting application. for faUI
wntrlspr session, hrs 9-12 at Westgate, 9-1
Eastgate (bring lunch). Ages 2 yrs 9 mos·4 yrs 9
mOB.Info: x3-5907.

WI swap Windsor parking sticker for East Garage.
Clemie, x3-5672.

Hrdwd floors sanded & refinished prof, 45t/sq ft.
Christine, x3-2743.

Theses, papers, reports typed, IBM Correct Selec.
13-7453.

Tutor stu in HS math or science. have expert refs
avail. wages nego. Call 227-4975.

Learn to sing or play piano. its never too late!
Conservatory grad w/exper offers priv lossona at
Camb studio. flee intro lesson, all inquiries
welcome. Call 729-7591.

Editing, proofreading. diverse experience, fluent,
.crupulous. Gordon, xS-l868 Draper.

method with the method standardIy
used, the MIT researchers will learn
how good their invention is, in terms
of cost, the quality of the weld, and
the safety of the welder. ,

Second, by comparing the Baltic
Sea underwater welding with "bath-
tub welding" done at MIT, they ex-
pect to learn just how reliable such
"bathtub" tests are.

Underwater welding is of growing
importance, Professor Masubuchi
said, because of increased interest in
off-shore drilling, which requires the
construction and repair of pipelines,
tanks and drilling rigs.

Underwater welding has been used
since the early 1900s for salvage ope-
rations and temporary repairs. The
standard method is to do underwater
welding the same way it is done on
land-using heat generated by an
electric arc to fuse metals together,

But this produces brittle welds, be-
cause hydrogen bubbles get into the
metal, and the surrounding water
cools the metal too quickly.

Up to now essentially the only way
to avoid this has been to build a 'do'
chamber around the area to be weld-
ed, but this is prohibitively expen-
sive_

In the new MIT method, called the
"flux-shielded" process, water is
kept away from the arc by a water-
tight enclosure that is pressed
against the object to be welded.

The electrode' that produces the
arc for the welding is inserted into
the enclosure. A viscous polymer in-
side the enclosure keeps water out,
while gas produced in the enclosure
during the welding is expelled
through valves. The enclosure also
contains a layout of powder such as
limestone powder, which acts as
electrical insulation and absorbs
water moisture that may seep
through the viscous polymer.

SUNY 'Grad Wins
GenRad Award

Steven DeGennaro of New Hyde
Park, N.Y., will hold the GenRad
Foundation Fellowship in the MIT
,Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer SCience for
1976-77.

The GenRad Foundation (former-
ly Genradco Trust), is a private
charitable foundation supported by
GenRad, Inc. (formerly General
Radio Company), a leader in the
field of eledrical and electronic
instrumentation.

A graduate of Chaminade High
School in Mineola, N.Y., Mr.
DeGennaro has just graduated from
State University of New York at
Stony Brook with the BEng degree in
electrical engineering and the BS
degree in computer science. He
worked as a summer research
assistant at Brookhaven National
Laboratory in 1975,participating in a
project of digital systems design
related to minicomputer control of
accelerator beam deflection mag-
nets.

Mr. DeGennaro was elected to
Tau Beta Pi as a junior and is
serving as Chapter president this
year. He will begin graduate studies
at MIT in September working toward
the SM degree in electrical engi-
neering and computer science. His
long-term goal is to complete a doc-
torate, teach at a university and
.conduct research in biomedical
engineering.

Culliton Named
To U-Way Cabinet

James J. Culliton, director of
personnel services and assistant to
the vice president for administration
and personnel, has been selected as
one of 28 community leaders to serve
on the 1976 United Way campaign
cabinet. Mr. Culliton will serve as
vice chairperson of the Education
Division for the 1976 drive,

In addition, John M. Wynne, vice
president for administration and·
personnel, will continue to serve as a
member of the board of directors of
the Massachusetts Bay United Way.
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City Council Votes 3-Month Moratorium on DNA Work
The Cambridge City Council last

Wednesday (July 7) voted a three-
month "good faith" moratorium in
Cambridge on laboratory research
involving recombinant DNA mole-

. cules at the P3 or P4 levels (see re-
solution printed separately) and
ordered the city manager over the
next four weeks to design a Cam-
bridge Laboratory Experimentation
Review Board so that the Council
"can consider his recommendations
at the earliest possible date and the
important work of this review board
can begin" (see order printed separ-
rately).

Recombinant DNA experiments
which, under NIH Guidelines, re-
quire containment at the lower PI
(minimum) and P2 (low) levels are
presently underway at Harvard and
MIT, but are unaffected by the
Council action. MIT has a facility in
the Center for Cancer Research
which can be modified to satisfy the
moderate containment, P3, require-
ments, but no recombinant DNA ex-
periments requiring this level of
physical containment are underway.
No high risk P4 facility is presently
planned or contemplated at MIT.

Faculty members at MIT have
been planning to do so-called P3 ex-
periments, but have been waiting for
the establishment ofNIH Guidelines.
Processes for the examination of
these experiments from the stand-

point of adequacy of physical and
biological containment and pre-
cautions to be observed are under-
way. Professor Maurice S. Fox is
chairman of the MIT Committee on
Assessment of Biohazards, whicb is
responsible for the institutional pro-
cesses specified in the NIH Guide-
lines. Since these are new processes,
it is not clear how mucb time will be
required to carry out these steps.

The City Council resolution as

introduced by Mayor Alfred Vellucci
would have asked for a "good faith"
moratorium for three months on all
recombinant DNA experimentation,
including PI and. P2 level experi-
ments already underway. Anamend-
ment by Councillor David Clem
linited the "good faith" moratorium
to P3 and P4 level experiments. The
resolution as amended passed by a
vote of 5-t()-4.

An order introduced by Mayor

City Council Order
(Following is the text of an order

adopted by the Cambridge City
Council by a vote of 5-to-3 with one
Yoting "present" July 7.)

"WHEREAS: Cambridge now
faces a dilemma concerning recom-
binant DNA experimentation that
will likely surface again in one form
or another, given the fact that a
great deal of scientific research
takes place within our city, and

"WHEREAS: It would be useful if
we established an ongoing process
for reviewing potentially dangerous
experimentation so that the public
sector was involved and the public
welfare and safety was kept fore-
most in mind, therefore be it

"ORDERED: That the City Man-
ager, understanding that it is the
wish of the City Council to establish a
CAMBRIDGE LABORATORY EX-

PERIMENTATlOIIi REVIEW
BOARD, immediately begin to pre-
pare a plan for the organization of
this Board which addresses the fol-
lowing issues and any other he may
deem appropriate:

-Responsibility of the Board
-Powers .of the Board
eMembership of the Board
-Relationship of the Board to the
internal Bio-Hazards Committees
already in operation at Harvard

and MIT.
and be it further

"ORDERED: That the City Man-
ager set to work immediately on this
project and report back in four
weeks so that the Council can con-
sider his recommendation at the
earliest possible date and the impor-
tant work of this Review Board can
begin."

Vellucci directing City Manager
James Sullivan to recommend over
the next four weeks the membership
of and the duties of a Cambridge
Laboratory Experimentation Re-
view Board was passed 5-t()-3with
one voting "present." The relation-
ship of the new municipal board to
the Harvard and MIT biobazard
committees will also be discussed.
MIT has always cooperated with the
state and city public health agencies
and has indicated its willingness -to
lend its talents and expertise to a
joint effort with Cambridge and re-
search institutions within the city for

. an assessment of facilities and pro-
cedures, both in universities and in
industries.

The votes came midway through
the second of two public hearings
initiated by the Council following
announcement of plans by Harvard
to build a P3 containment facility on
the fourth floor of its Biological Lab-
oratories Bldg., 16Divinity Ave. The
first hearing lasting 51h hours was
beld June 23 with scientists and
members of the general public
offering statements for and against
the Harvard plan and recombinant
DNA experimentation in general.

The hearings resumed at 7:30pm
last Wednesday and continued until
12:45am. The Council interrupted the
hearings at 9:30pm to vote on the
resolution and order, then resumed
the hearings.

City. Council Resolution
(Following is the text of a resolu-

tion passed by the Cambridge City
Council by a vote of 5-to-4 July 7.)

"WHEREAS: Although the Mayor
of the City of Cambridge personally
favors a two year moratorium on all
research involving recombinant
DNA molecules within the City of
Cambridge, recognizes that this is a
major policy statement, and

"WHEREAS: Tbe Mayor and the
Council have been forced to deal with
this complex and controversial issue
with little preparation, and

"WHEREAS: Weshould be able to
review all relevant testimony and

evidence as well as call for addition
al hearings should they be neces-
sary, and we should be able to do this
in a climate that is not dominated by
crisis, therefore be it

"RESOLVED: That the Cam-
bridge City Council establish a 'good
faith' three month moratorium in
Cambridge on laboratory research
involving recombinant DNA mole-
cules at the P3 and P4 levels so that
all concerned can properly review
relevant testimony, and be it further

"RESOLVED: That the Council
use all available powers to see to it
that the moratorium is respected."

Aperson ready and willing to wear
three hats in one of the country's
largest and most varied collegiate
athletics programs is the subject of a
nationwide search now being con-
ducted by MIT.

The successful candidate will be-
come 1) assistant director of the De-
partment of Athletics, 2) associate
professor of physical education and
3) director of women's intercolle-
giate athletics at MIT.

Professor Ross H. Smith, director
of athletics at MIT, said the creation
of the new position within the central
administration of the athletics pro-
gram at MIT is a major step forward
in the continued development of
women's sports at !';lIT.

The new position is in addition to
two recent appointments to the ath-
letics staff also designed to strength-
en the women's sports program.

Jane Rosenkrans of Windsor, Ct.,

Draft-Resisting Alumnus
Elected Delegate to DNC

Volunteers
Bilingual and/or multilingual

volunteers are being sought to
welcome MIT newcomers who
wiJI be arriving from abroad
during the summer.

Especially needed are per-
sons who speak Persian, Farsi,
Japanese. Chinese, Portuguese.
Greek, Urdu, Hindi and other
Asian and African languages.
The program, coordinated by
the MIT Medical Department,
seeks to ease the transition of
foreign students and guests as
they settle here.

Those willing to be listed-
and called as the need arises-
may give names, telephone
numbers and languages spoken.
to Cheryl Prevot or Charlotte
Schwartz, x3-4911, Rm 12-127.

Fritz Efaw, the indicted draft-
resister who returned to the United
States last week after seven years of
exile to take his seat as a delegate to
the Democratic National Conven-
tion, is a member of the Class of 1968
at MIT. Efaw did not graduate. He
was in Course 218, Humanities and
Science.

The 1968 issue of Technique, the
MIT yearbook, lists him as a mem-
ber of Theta Xi fraternity and gives
his home address as 1440N.W. 34th
St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He
went to Harding High School in that
city.

Efaw returned to the United States
July 8, and the New York Times
reported the event the next day.

"Although a warrant is out for his
arrest, Mr. Efaw, 29 years old, was
not arrested as he walked out of
Customs to a resounding welcome
from his family, friends and amnes-
ty supporters, including Gold Star
Mothers for Amnesty and the
families of other deserters and draft
resisters."

Efaw surrendered to authorities
the next day and was brought before
a U.S. magistrate on the charge of
failing to report for induction. The
magistrate ruled that Efaw could
remain at liberty in New York City
as long as he has' "any cognizable
'function" at the Democratic conven-
tion. He was placed under a $5,000
personal recognizance bond and
ordered to 'surrender to the U.S.
authorities in Oklahoma City by July
26.

Efaw, who had worked as a com-
puter analyst while living in Britain,
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National Search Underway to Fill Sports Post
coach ofwomen's varsity basketball,
cross-country and track and field at
Hall High School, Hartford, o.,
since 1970,has been appointed assis-
tant professor of physical education.
She will assume coaching responsi-
bilities for the MIT women's varsity
basketball team and additional such
assignments as the -programs con-
tinue to grow.

Deborah S. Clum of Sandwich,
Mass., assistant coach for field
hockey, basketball and softball at
Sandwich High School for the past
year, has been named instructor and
coach of the women's softball team,
presently a club sport at MIT. Ms.
Clum earlier served as coach of
women's varsity field hockey and
tennis at Winchester (Mass.) High
School.

They will join Mary-Lou Sayles,
assistant professor and director of
women's athletics at MIT for the
past three years. Professor Sayles
who has served as women's gymnas-
tics coach, will hold the new position
of director of the MIT Dance Work-
shop.

The new appointments become ef-
fective with the start of the fall term
in September, Professor Smith said.
The date of appointment of the assis-
tant director of athletics/associate
professor/director of women's inter-
collegiate athletics will be made to
accommodate the commitments of
the successful candidate.

"We hope, however, to have the
new person join the staff early in the
1976-77academic year," Professor
Smith said.

Advertisements of the new position
are being run this month in the
Chronicle of Higher Education and
other national publications.

The person being sought will be
responsible for the continued devel-
opment of all phases 0 women's ath-
letics at MIT, particul ly the organ-
ization of intercollegiate athletics for
women; will hold a coaching assign-
ment in team sports and/or a teach-
ing assignment in a physical educa-
tion skills program; will work in
close liaison with division heads in
physical education, intramural ath-
letics and recreation, and will share
responsibility for administration of
the department in areas such as
long-range planning, personnel ac-
tions and facilities allocation.

Creation of the new position, Pro-
fessor Smith said, is in response to
the increasing participation in sports
taking place nationwide and par-
ticularly the growing athletic inter-
ests of young women.

"The changing trends are even
more dramatic at MIT," he said,
"because of the rapidly increasing
number ofwomen students. Over the
past five years, for example, the
number of women undergraduates
has risen from about 250 to more
than 600.

"During the same period, the num-

w.asone of nine delegates and alter-
nates to the convention elected by
Democratic Party members living
abroad. This is the first convention in
which Americans living overseas
were given representation.

He won his seat on the basis of his
stand for unconditional amnesty in-
volving full pardons for draft
resisters, deserters, veterans and-
dishonorable discharges and civilian

_ antiwar activists.
The plank the Platform Committee

proposed to the convention calls for
blanket pardons only for draft re-
sisters and offers the possibility of a
case-by-case review for deserters.

"I am going to the convention,"
Efaw was quoted in the New York
Times, "to bring the message of total
amnesty to all of the delegates either
on the floor or on the podium. I plan
to circulate a letter calling for total
amnesty to demonstrate to Governor
Carter that there is a broader sup-
port for total amnesty than he has
indicated. "

Baram Appointed
To ABA Group

'Professor Michael S. Baram, an
attorney and associate professor in
the MIT Department of Civil Engi-
neering, has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Council on Science, Tech-
nology and Law of the American Bar
Association (ABA).

The Council is the governing body
of the ABASection on Science, Tech-
nology and Law. Professor Baram
previously served as chairman of the
Section's Technology Assessment
Committee, and has been succeeded
by Robert Rines, lecturer in the MIT
Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science.

ber of intercollegiate sports for
women has increased from two to
eight," Professor Smith said, "and
twoothers-softball and field hockey
-may. move to varsity status."

Professor Smith said the two
women who will come in the fall will
add significantly to the coaching
strength for women's sports.

Professor Rosenkrans is a gradu-,
ate of Springfield College where she

also received
the M.Ed. de-
gree in 1975.In
addition to solid
coac-hing
achievements
in her three
major sports-
women's bas-
ketball, cross-
country and
track and field

-Professor Rosenkrans was instru-
mental in developing an elective
physical education program at Hall
High School in Hartford.

During the summer of 1973,Pro-
fessor Rosenkrans was manager at
the Springfield College training
camp for the US Women's Gymnas-

Ad hoc- Committee Reports
On Sayles' Performance

The ad hoc committee appointed in expressed the view that administra
May by the President and Chancellor tive skills without professional
to evaluate all the relevant dimen- attainments will not, in the long run,
sions of Professor Mary Lou Sayles' create the kind of athletic program
performance during the past three suited to MIT students.
years has completed its work and re- The principal recommendation of
ported. The committee members the committee was that Professor
were Edward A. Crocker, Associate Sayles be given opportunities at this
Professor of Physical Education, time in her career to develop further
Sheila E. Widnall, Professor of and demonstrate her teaching and
Aeronautics and Astronautics, and, coaching skills. Toward this end they
as chairman, James W. Mar, Pro- recommended that her appointment
fessor of Aeronautics and Astro- be extended and that her assignment
nautics. be structured so as to reduce her ad·

The committee observed tbat Pro- ministrative duties and to provide
fessor Sayles' interests and energies time for teaching and for develop-
emphasized administration of the ment of a program in the field of
women's athletics program at MIT. dance.
Professor Sayles has demonstrated Chancellor Gray noted that Pro-
initiative in developing the athletics fessor Sayles' appointment has been
program for women at MIT during restated to run through June 1978.He
the past three years. For example, said: "The committee's recommen-
she was director of a very successful dation concerning Professor Sayles'
First Invitational Women's Basket- assignment during the next two
ball Tournament held at MIT in 1975. years is consonant with the contin-
She was one of the organizers of the ued development of her career. The
nrst New England College Dance opportunity for greater attention to
Festival. which was held here in the teaching and coaching, following a
spring of 1976.Thus, through her ad- period of intensive administrative
ministrative and organizational abil- involvement in the development of
ities, which have been manifest in the women's athletic program, is in
these and other activities, Professor the direction of a balanced experi·
Sayles has made important contribu- ence. "
tions to the development of the Professor Sayles will continue as
women's athletic program. Director of Women's Athletics until

The committee noted that each the new position of Assistant
member of the faculty must demon- Director of Athletics-Director of
strate accomplishments in teaching Women's Intercollegiate Athletics is
and in professional activities that filled; it is hoped that this appoint-
go well beyond the classroom, and ment will be made early in the fall.

tics Team preparing for the World
University Games held in Moscow,
USSR. In the summers of 1974and
1975,she was program director of the
Springfield College Sports School
and also coached gymnastics.

Ms. Clum also graduated from
Springfield College' in 1974, where
she was selected outstanding woman
athlete. She was a member of the
Springfield College Women's Soft·
ball Team which traveled to Holland
in 1971to play their national team
and conduct clinics.

ARed Cross Certified water safety
instructor and member of the Boston
Board' of Offi-
cials, Ms. Clum
was director of
the Eastern
North Shore
State Tennis
Tournament in
the spring of
1975 and a
coach at the
Sam Jones Bas-
ketball Camp at
Stonehill College during the summer
of 1975.


